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Senate passes 
'86-'87 budget 
By Kristine Kaplan 
SGA reporter 
The Student Government Association senate 
passed the 1986-87 budget for campus organiza- 
tions Tuesday. 
Eleven organizations presented front-end 
budgets to the senate. The SGA distributes the 
money from the student activities fee account. 
The budget will be reviewed by the SGA Ex- 
ecutive Council Monday at 4:30 p.m. The officers 
can either approve the budget passed by the senate 
or send it back down to be reconsidered. 
If approved, it moves to the Special Advisory 
Committee, which consists of the comptroller, the 
vice president of student affairs, the director of 
special activities, the SGA treasurer, finance com- 
mittee chairman and president. 
In the senate, the overall budget package was ap- 
proved after one amendment was   debated. 
Greek senator Bob Houston proposed the 
amendment, which reallocated $2,000 from the 
Black Student Alliance budget and divided it bet- 
ween the Panhellenic Council and Commuter Stu- 
dent Committee. 
The $2,000 was taken from the convention and 
educational services account, which already had 
been cut by the finance committee. The original 
budget proposal was $8,300, and the final amount 
budgeted was $4,300.    * 
See BUDGET page 2 »► 
Republicans hold 
poll of SGA voters 
By Kristine Kaplan 
SGA reporter  
The average student who voted in last week's 
SGA elections was a white, non-Greek female who 
lives on campus, according to an exit poll con- 
ducted by the College Republicans. 
The group polled 455, or 25 percent, of the 1,645 
students who voted. 
Members of the College Republicans questioned 
students on their race, sex, class standing, political 
party, Greek affiliation and whether students com- 
mute or live on campus. 
Students also were asked who they voted for and 
why. 
Tim McConville, a past president of the College 
Republicans, said one of the most interesting 
results of-the survey was the number of black 
students voting for a black candidate. 
See SURVEY page 2► 
Staff photo by Kevin Ropp 
Seniors Tim Goreman (left) and Mike Stephan relax after a tennis match in Purcell Park. 
Park abuse upsets residents 
By Eric Gorton 
staff writer 
Harrisonburg residents living in the Purcell 
Park area are upset because JMU students 
overuse park facilities and cause disturbances at 
the park. 
More than 100 of these residents signed a peti- 
tion requesting the city take action to eliminate 
the problem. The petition was presented to the 
City Council March 18. 
Robert G. Dinsmore Jr., chairman of the city 
parks and recreation commission, said, "There is 
a problem there and I think it needs to be ad- 
dressed." 
The petition was started by Lawrence J. 
Purcell Jr., a resident of the area whose property 
borders the park. It was signed by 101 of 104 
people approached. 
The park was named after Purcell's grand- 
father when he donated the land to the city. 
The eight complaints listed in the petiton are as 
follows: 
• Area youth are unable to use park facilities 
because increasing numbers of JMU students use 
them. 
• Students disturb residents with noise and 
profanity. 
• Students misuse park facilities by tearing up 
playing fields and fences. 
• Students urinate on park and private proper- 
ty- 
• Students party and consume alcohol after 10 
p.m. 
• Students litter. 
• Sexual activity has been reported on park 
and private property. 
• Students trespass on yards and gardens. 
Dinsmore said this is the first time the issue has 
come up during the four years he has been chair- 
man of the commission. 
"By and large, the relationship between the 
See PARK page 3*- 
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In the race for legislative vice president, Les 
Quezaire received 91 percent of the black vote. He 
lost the election to Kathy Sayko by a considerable 
margin. 
The survey results showed 60 percent of the 
voters were female, while 40 percent were male. 
The ratio of females to males at JMU is 55:45. 
Of the students polled, 87 percent were white, 12 
percent were black, and 1 percent were Asian or 
Hispanic. 
Republicans made up 47 percent of the voters, 
while only 27 percent were Democrats. Twenty-six 
percent responded Independent or "don't know." 
The voter breakdown by class was: 23 percent, 
freshman; 29 percent, sophomore; 32 percent, 
junior; and 16 percent, senior. 
Members of Greek organizations made up 33 
percent of the voters, and 67 percent were non- 
Greeks. Fifteen percent of all students are Greek. 
Although 35 percent of JMU students live off- 
campus, only 18 percent of the voters were com- 
muters. Eighty-two percent of the voters live on- 
campus. 
Other statistics showed 40 percent more 
freshman females voted than males. McConvillc 
said the survey results seemed to show that as 
students get older, the balance between male and 
female voters evens out. 
Of the seniors who voted, 48 percent were male 
and 52 percent were female. 
McConville and Randy See, the current presi- 
dent of the College Republicans organized the 
survey. Dr. Janet Knickrehm, an associate pro- 
fessor of political science, assisted with com- 
puterization of the results. 
Running the data through a computer program 
"enabled us to compare variables," McConville 
said. 
See said the College Republicans conducted the 
survey "because we wanted to get a profile of the 
voting population." He said the results could be 
applied to future elections. 
Comparing political party breakdowns of 
Greeks and non-Greeks showed Greeks are more 
likely to be Republicans. Fifty-five percent of 
Greek voters were Republicans, 19 percent were 
Democrats and 21 percent claimed independent or 
don't know. 
Non-Greeks showed a more even balance bet- 
ween Republican and Democratic voters, with 43 
percent Republican and 30 percent Democratic. 
See said the survey also showed that female can- 
didates are more popular with male voters, and 




Sat.s (9-5); Suns(12-5) 
Green Valley Book Barn and new Country Gallery, located 
2 miles east of Mt. Crawford, Va. 1-81, Exit 61. Turn east on Rd. 
682. Travel I Vi miles to Rd. 681. Turn left, '/z mile to sale. Signs 
posted. (Approximately 5 miles south of JMU). Over 100,000 new 
and old books for sale during the 4 days. New books will be sold 
both weekends. Old books and magazines 19th and 20th only! 
We've recently expanded into our new Country Gallery which 
doubles our size. We have also greatly increased our selection of 
new books. You will find great selections in the following areas: 
Sports, outdoors, history, cooking, crafts, fiction, literature, diet 
and exercise, health, reference, computers, politics, business, 
science, military, the arts, childrens', electronics, automobiles, 
etc., etc. There is a fantastic selection of coffee table books on 
numerous subjects. Best of all: Almost all our books are discounted 
75% or more. A few examples are: Cassell's French and German 
dictionaries, $5 each; Oxford American Dictionary, $3 each; Ox- 
ford Dictionary of Quotations, $3 each; Compact Ed. of Oxford 
English Diet. (2 vols), SHjrWft 4 vols. Encyclopedia of Philosophy, 
$25 set; Paul Scott's The RAJ Quartet, $3; 20th Century Culture, 
$3. You'll find books by Evelyn Waugh, Graham Greene, Calvino, 
the complete novels of Jean Rhys, plus thousands of other authors 
and titles. All at absolutely the best prices anywhere! Don't miss 
it!! 434-4260 or 434-8849 for information. 
RECORD PAIR APRIL 26 and 27 
Budget 
(Continued from page 1) 
The amendment added $1,500 to 
Panhellenic's budget, to be divided 
between two accounts: SI.200 for 
printing services and S300 for elec- 
tronics to help computerize Rush. 
The Commuter Student Commit- 
tee received $500 for printing ser- 
vices, to be used for printing and 
distributing the commuter newslet- 
ter.   . 
SGA Treasurer Michelle Shaffer 
said she was not "entirely satisfied" 
with the amended budget. 
"I think it was too much of a cut 
from one organization," she said. 
Greg Gromada, next year's SGA 
president said, "I feel like the 
finance committee had a pretty fair 
budget." 
Overall, the 11 organizations re- 
quested $318,384 and received 
$300,989.60. 
The Breeze received the largest 
budget increase, after a 27.9 percent 
decrease last year. The Breeze receiv- 
ed $40,375, an increase of $10,789. 
Bluestone, Interfraiernity Council 
and CSC budgets also  increased. 
The biggest decrease from last 
year was BSA. In 1985-86, BSA 
received $13,565.75. This year's 
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One test where only 
you know the score. 
(Check One) 




Do you warn lo be the 
only one who knows 
when you use an early 
pregnancy test? 
Would you prefer a test 
that's totally private to 
perform and totally 
private to read? 
Would you like a test 
that's portable, so you 
can carry it with you and 
read it in private? 
And how about a simple, 
one-step test with a dra- 
matic color change that's 
easy 10 read and is 98% 
accurate? 
•*"*J"iB> M parfaaBi 
*m,mam'mm 
If you checked "Yes" to 
the above, EPT PIUS is for 
you. Use it, and only you 
will know your test score. 
Tha Breeze, Thursday, April 10, 1986, page 3 
SGvA aga/ns/ ctftf/ngf ofrop- adc/ per/oof to //Ve wee/Vs 
By Kristine Kaplan 
SGA reporter 
The Student Government Associa- 
tion Tuesday voted to oppose 
shortening the time period in which a 
student is allowed to drop or add a 
class. 
The Faculty Senate passed a pro- 
posal to shorten the drop-add period 
to five weeks. Currently the drop- 
add period lasts for nine weeks. The 
proposal will be voted on Tuesday 
by the Undergraduate Studies Com- 
mission. 
Greg Gromada, next year's SGA 
president, introduced the bill of opi- 
nion in the senate. The bill stated 
that "ample time for student debate 
has not been given for this issue." 
He proposed the SGA vote in op- 
position to this proposal. 
The senate passed the bill by 
general consent. 
Gromada said he was pleased the 
bill passed with general consent. "1 
think the faculty tried to slip that 
one over on us. 1 want to encourage 
students to be there and represent 
their views on the drop-add period." 
In other business, Christy Parker, 
legislative action committee chair- 
woman, proposed student lobbying. 
The bill stated that the SGA "sup- 
port President Reagan's efforts to 
send financial aid to Nicaragua's 
freedom fighters by requesting the 
legislative action committee lobby all 
related representatives and 
legislative bodies in support of such 
funding." The senate passed the bill. 
Parker also proposed the SGA 
become a member of USSA, a 
nation-wide student lobbying 
organization that represents the in- 
terests of students of higher educa- 
tion in Congress. 
Parker said JMU does not have 
any legislative liaison to com- 
municate the activities of the U.S. 
Congress. The senate passed the bill 
with unaninimous consent. 
The senate did not take action on 
Park 
any other bills because lime was 
spent discussing and approving the 
SGA front-end budget. 
In new business, the following 
bills were proposed and referred to 
the appropriate standing commit- 
tees: 
• Commuter senator Rob 
Hosmanek proposed a bill to pro- 
vide a 10-minute parking area at 
P.C. Dukes. He said such parking is 
provided at D-Hall, and should be 
made available at the Phillips 
Center. 
• Huffman senator Kathy Sayko 
proposed decreasing the charge for 
student ID's. 
(Continued from page 1) ' 
.    - 
community and college is good. Nobody I know of 
is anti-student, he said. "I don't think the people 
over there are anti-student just to be anti-student." 
. But residents feel the problem has been getting 
worse. Purcell said, "I have seen an increasing 
problem over the last five years." 
The growth of JMU and the students' lack of 
respect for long-time residents are the major causes 
of the problem, according to Purcell. 
David Harrison, a resident of the area for eight 
years said, "In the last three years it's really 
become an aggravation. Particularly the bad 
language." 
Mary Cook, a 26-year resident of the 
neighborhood, said, the profanity of students us- 
ing the park has worsened. "I can't take my nieces 
and nephews" to the park anymore, she said. 
Another resident who signed the petition said he 
has noticed an increase in the number of people 
urinating in public and running across yards. 
Dinsmore said he thinks the problem is caused 
by a lack of consideration by the students who use 
the park. "If people would be more considerate, I 
think it would be solved." 
Banning students from the park would not be a 
feasable solution, he said. "I don't think it's fair 
to paint all students bad with one brush." 
Purcell agrees. "I am not asking for a ban on all 
JMU students. I am for a cooperative 
relationship." 
Harrison said he does not think the whole pro- 
blem is caused by JMU students. "It could be peo- 
ple from out of town." Harrison said possible 
solutions might be to monitor people using the 
park by checking identification cards and to en- 
force park rules. 
Cook is not as optimistic. "Ihate to say it, but 
to me it's just going to be a losing battle. JMU is 
just taking over. I guess because the college is get- 
ting so big." 
Al Menard, dean of students, met with 
Dinsmore and Cecil Gilkerson, the recreation 
department director, last week to discuss a solution 
to the problem. 
Menard said he thinks the first step will be to 
identify the students causing the problems. "We 
don't know what students go there. It could be 
Greeks or people from Chandler Hall." 
Menard said he has asked the recreation depart- 
ment for names of students who have been ar- 
rested, but has not received any. Menard said if he 
can identify the students causing problems, he will 
talk with them. 
"It's something we are concerned about. We are 




Senior Shannon Byrne catches some rays on the football stadium bleachers. 
Staff photo by Patrick Dennis 
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April 14th 
Phillips Center 
7-11 pm • Door Prizes 
Music supplied by the "Voltage Brothers" 
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Students to be honored today 
More than 125 awards from 
various departments will be 
presented today at JMU's 
Honors Day program. 
Cynthia Tharpe and Brian 
Miksa, the valedictorians for the 
class of 1986, will deliver their 
valedictory addresses during the 
program, which will start at 1:45 
p.m. in Wilson Hall auditorium. 
Both valedictorians have a 
cumulative grade point average 
of 4.0. Tharpe is a mathematics 
major from Weyers Cave, Va. 
Miksa is a psychology major 
from Joppa, Md. 
The program also will feature 
performances by the JMU 
Women's Concert Choir and the 
JMU Brass Ensemble. 
Following the program, there 
will be a reception in the Warren 
Campus Center. 
— Scott Denoon 
JMU administrator 
to take new position 
. Dr. David Zimmerman, currently 
serving as interim assistant vice 
president for academic affairs at 
James Madison University will 
assume the position on a permanent 
basis effective July 1. 
Zimmerman, JMU's director of 
media resources, was acting dean of 
libraries and learning resources from 
September 1984 through August 
1985 when the new university 
librarian was named. He has been at 
JMU since 1979 and was previously 
director of the learning resource 
center at Benedict College in South 
Carolina. 
The primary duties of the assistant 
vice president are helping Dr. Russell 
Warren, vice president for academic 
affairs, coordinate the university's 




Weekly evening programs at the 
JMU Wells Planetarium resumed 
this month. 
A fire that destroyed the 
planetarium control console has 
forced the cancellation of program- 
ming at the facility since December, 
but the installation of a temporary 
console will allow limited program- 
ming to resume. 
The popular program "Comet 
Halley: Once in a Lifetime" will be 
presented each Thursday through 
April 24 at 7:30 p.m. 
A replacement console is schedul- 
ed to be installed at the planetarium 
in August. 
Wells Planetarium is located in 
JMU's Miller Hall. 
Duke Fellowship 
awarded to senior 
Sherry Coakley, a JMU senior 
history major^has been awarded the 
James Buchanan Duke Fellowship at 
Duke University. 
With an approximate value of 
$50,000, the fellowship will pay all 
tuition for three years of graduate 
study and allow her a yearly stipend 
for living expenses. 
Coakley, an Honors Scholar at 
JMU, plans to study medieval 
Renaissance history. The fellowship 
was awarded op the basis of 
transcripts, letters 6f recommenda- 
tion and GRE scores. Dr. Michael 
Galgano, professor and head of the 
history department, said it is "the 
most prestigious award that any stu- 
dent has received" in his two years at 
JMU. 
Off-campus jobs 
offered for summer 
Students may work off-campus 
during the Summer of 1986 through 
"The Virginia Program." Students 
are assigned to work a maximum of 
40 hours per week at $4.00 per hour 
with a public service organization 
participating in The Virginia Pro- 
gram. 
Students considered for this pro- 
gram must be degree-seeking 
undergraduates, not attending sum- 
mer school and enrolled at least half- 
time for the Fall '86 semester at 
JMU. 
Information and eligibility re- 
quirements for The Virginia Pro- 
gram can be obtained in the Finan- 
cial Aid Office. Priority will be 
given to students who contact the 
Financial Aid Office by April 15, 
1986. 
Light photography 
shown at exhibit 
"Light Painted Photographs" by 
Lorran Meares, an assistant pro- 
fessor of photography at Virginia In- 
termont College, will be exhibited at 
JMU's New Image Gallery through 
April 25. 
The collection demonstrates 
Meares' technique of using long 
night exposures and then selectively 
illuminating certain parts of the 
photographs. 
Meares has exhibited his work na- 
tionally. 
The New Image Gallery is located 
in Zirkle House, 983 S. Main St. 
Gallery hours are noon-5 p.m. Mon- 
day through Thursday and noon-4 
p.m. Friday and Saturday. 
There is.no admission charge. 




WE USE A SELL 
H€pS 
 outh Main St., Harrisonburg 
(Downtown Court Square) 
Perm Special 
$2 ff (And Up) 




Product* sold exclusively in profeuioMj beauty salons 
The way to achieve beautiful, more healthy lookinj hair. 
r Storage 
dpecidi Student Rates 
-FIRE RATED BUILDING 
-SECURITY PATROLS 
-OFFICE & RESIDENT 
MANAGER 
-COMPLETELY FENCED & 
WELL-LIGHTED 
-MANY SIZES TO SELECT FROM 
Insurance Coverage Available 
433-1234 
Call Now for Reservations 
190 E. Mosby Rd. (Just Off 8. Main) Harrisonburg 








TIME FOR A 
RESUME. 
Kinko's can help you 
prepare for your future. We 
have a wide range of papers 
and envelopes to give your 
resume the professional 
look it deserves. 
kinko's 
1010 South Main 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
433-9287 
This coupon good at 
TRAVEL 
COUNcr-. . ORS, INC. 
'or        |     j -.et*   to 
^L        ^H  Vjllors before 
^M      ^^-^B^jgh Sepl. 
Travel Counsellors, Inc. 
435 S. Main St. 
Harrisonburg, Va 22801 
703-434-1796 
•S.nce  some restrictions  apply,  see /our  TCI 




• Four bedroom and two bedroom 
units available 
• We have people looking for room- 
mates for next fall! 
• Special rates for summer subleasing 
• Model open daily 2-6 p.m. 
• Call our office for details...434-5150 




By Alex Dapolito 
police reporter  
One non-student was arrested and 
charged with driving under the in- 
fluence of alcohol by campus police. 
Non-student Fred G. Richter, 42, 
of Galveston, Texas was arrested 
and charged with driving under the 
influence of alcohol about 12:30 
a.m. Saturday on Bluest one Drive, 
police said. Richter also was charged 
with driving without an operator's 
license and with expired plates. 
Petty larceny 
• A Realistic brand stereo mixer was 
reported stolen from the Sigma Nu frater- 
nity house between 2:30 a.m. and 10:30 
a.m. Sunday, police said. The mixer was 
described as black, catalog number 
32-1200, valued at $120. 
• A wall clock was reported stolen 
from the lobby in Cleveland Hall between 
12 a.m. and 8 a.m. Sunday, police said. 
Value of the clock was recorded at $80. 
• Bed clothing valued at $25 was 
reported stolen from a dryer in 
Dingledine Hall C-section between 9:30 
p.m. and 10:30 p.m. Monday, police said. 
The items stolen included a plaid com- 
forter, sheets and two pillow cases. 
• A wail map and Catholic University 
insignia were reported stolen from a pro- 
fessor's office in Keezell Hall some time 
Saturday, police said. The value of the 
missing items has not yet been determin- 
ed. 
Littering 
• One student was judicially charged 
with littering about 1 a.m. Saturday in 
front of Wayland Hall, police said. 
• One student was judicially charged 
with littering about 11:50 p.m. Friday on 
Bluestone Drive, police said. 
Damage to public property 
• An unidentified car slid through the 
intersection of Grace and Mason streets 
and damaged the stone wall between 
Burruss and Miller halls some time April 
2, police said. Police reported 40-foot 
skid marks at the scene of the accident. 
Theft ol a credit card 
• Student Andrew C. Weaver, 18, of 
Severna Park, Md. was arrested and 
charged April 3 with the theft of a credit 
card by campus police. Weaver reported- 
ly began using the card around Dec. 19 
and was charged after a lengthy in- 
vestigation, police said. 
Damage to private property 
• A rock was reportedly thrown 
through the front window of a car parked 
in Z-lot some time between March 31 and 
April 5, police said. Damage to the vehi- 
cle was recorded at $75. 
Urinating in public 
• Two students were judicially charged 
with urinating in public and lying to a 
university official about 1 a.m. Friday, 
police said. 
• One student was judicially charged 
with urinating in public and with abusing 
a police officer about 11:30 p.m. Satur- 
day on the Northwest side of Ikenberry 
Hall, police said. 
TRY NEW YORK STYLE PIZZA 
Ciro's Pizza 
SPECIAL 
Buy a 16" pizza 
2 toppings plus cheese 
ONLY $5.99 
The Original Italian Pizza 




Police to tow without notice 
By Alex Dapolito 
police reporter 
Campus police will be towing 
cars without notice in areas of the 
campus marked "no parking, 
towing enforced" Alan MacNutt, 
director of campus police, said 
Tuesday. 
"We'll be paying particular at- 
tention to the blocked off street 
behind Wilson Hall, the drive 
leading to P.C. Dukes and E-lot, 
the P.C. Dukes loading area, the 
library loading area and Newman 
Drive," MacNutt said. 
"The main reason we just can't 
allow student parking in these 
areas is that the parked cars cause 
some      really      hazardous 
situations," he said. "Delivery 
trucks and emergency vehicles 
can't get through and it is 
resulting in some real problems." 
Campus police will not be an- 
nouncing over the D-Hall P.A. 
system before towing any longer. 
"We'll be towing on sight. It's 
the only way we can discourage 
the illegal parking," MacNutt. 
Police will also be concen- 
trating on the A-annex behind 
D-Hall as well as the D-Hall 
loading dock. 
"Especially with all the con- 
struction going on, students 
shouldn't even think of parking 
in areas that are clearly marked 
'no parking,' " he said. 
JMU Foundation sets up library fund 
The JMU Foundation has 
established an account for the dona- 
tion of funds for memorial books at 
Carrier Library. 
Through the request of a universi- 
ty alumna, funds may be donated to 
the JMU Foundation with instruc- 
tions that they be restricted to the 
library for a memorial. The donor 
may specify that the book be pur- 
chased for a certain area of interest. 
Funds for books also may be given 
in honor of a person, such as a 
retired faculty member. 
The donor will be notified what 
book is purchased, and a bookplate 
will be placed in the memorial book. 
The family of the person honored 
will receive a card informing them of 
the memorial. 
Carrier Library will display a list 
of donors and the persons honored. 
The book donations will allow the 
library to increase its volumes and 
will honor those named with an on- 
going contribution, said Dennis 
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SPECIAL SEAFOOD BUFFET 
• Alaskan Crab Clusters 
• Steamed Shrimp 
« Fried Shrimp 
•Frog Legs 
■ Hot Vegetables 
i Rolls 
» Soup & Salad Bar 
• Fried Oysters 
• Fried Cat Fish 
• Crab Casserole 
• Shrimp Creole 
•Rice 






TRY OUR SOUP & SALAD BAR FOR LUNCH 
f- 1/2 PRICE 
¥ SHAKE 
Buy One Milk Shake At Reg. 
Price - Get Second Shake 
For One Half Price. 







One Coupon Per Purchase 




'^1/2 PRICE       * 
1&am FACTORY i CONE ,>r COOL COOKIE! 
Buy One Cone Or Cool Cookie 
Get Second One For 1/2 Price. 
Three Locations To Serve You ... 
Chicago Avenue   Kenmore Street 
Valley Mall       ~~\ 
Choose From 20 D^htifiua Flavors ()i /<•<• Crvum   ,  • • 
Coup* "is Not V.ilid With Any Oilier ()lt.'i s 
Wilh Coupon   One Coupon Per Purchase 
•      Expires May 15. 1986 
j~^~     "MBflf" 
i^*-   50<OFF 
I    BANANA SPLIT 
(Any Size) 
( )iu  Coupon Per Pu'rvhase 
!  M.,iesMay l!>T 1986     , 
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'Captures the heart and soul of the Games." 
Los Angeles Herald Examiner 
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(VA Beach Area) 
Holiday Trav-I-Park is seeking hard- 
working, reliable, motivated persons with 
experience in retail sales for positions in 
stock, sales, and cashier. Also in the 
registration office and maintainance 
department. 
CONTACT: GINNY 
1075 GENERAL BOOTH BLVD 
VA BEACH, VA 23451 
PH: (804) 425-0249 
To Add Excitement To Your Life 
Add Army ROTC 
To Your Schedule. 
If you're looking for a challenge, look to Army 
ROTC and find out what excitement is all about. 
You'll get the mental and physical challenges pro- 
vided by Army ROTC adventure training 
programs...orienteering, survival training, white 
water raft trips, and a lot of other sports you've pro- 
bably never tried before.. 
Cpt. Christopher S. Kentch 
Dept. of Military Science 
(Army ROTC) 568-6264/6 
JAMES MADISON UNIVERSITY 
MILITARY SCIENCEDEPARTMENT 
Fall Semester 1986 
Military Science courses offer challenges, interest and excitement. Try one 
of our courses- without obligation! A look at the courses offered this spring 
appears below Choose the class that interests you and try it with us in the 
spring. 
LEADERSHIP LABORATORY. MSCI 100, 1 CREDIT, 1 SECTION. 
A laboratory in leadership developement stressing the application of leader- 
ship principles, responsibilities of the leader and affording experience 
through practical exercise. Hands-on training with Army equipment and prac- 
tical exercises are emphasized. Field trips include training at the Army Na 
tional Guard Armory and other local training sites. Good course to see if Army 
is for you  (Th 1505-1705) SEC 0901. SD201. 
INTRODUCTION TO ORIENTEERING, MSCI 102 /PE 152, 2 CREDITS  2 SEC 
' TIONS. —.  
This first block course introduces the student to the international sport of 
Orienteering. It provides an opportunity to gam an understanding of map and 
compass use and enhances the student's enjoyment of the out-o« doors. Local 
and national competition available. (MWF 1100-1245) SEC 0101 SD201 and 
(MWF 1400 1545) SEC 0102, SD201 
INTRODUCTION TO ROTC, MSCI105, 1 CREDIT, 4 SECTIONS. 
This course will introduce the student to the Reserve Officer Training Corps 
(ROTC) program; The Roles of the Active Army, National Guard and Reserve; 
and an Introduction to Basic Leadership Principles. Also covered will be cur- 
rent trends in Army Developments and Improvements. (Tu 1050-1140) SEC 
0001. SD201; (Th 800-850) SEC 0002, SD201; (MW 1100-1150) SEC 0201 (MW 
1400 1450) SEC 0202, SD201 
COMPARATIVE MILITARY SYSTEMS. MSCI 210, 2 CREDITS. 1 SECTION 
,Lh'III a^U»he opera,ions- strategies, and basic tactics of selected Armies of 
the World. Main areas of concern are United States, Union of Soviet Socialists 
Republics Northern Atlannc Treaty Organization, Warsaw Pact and the Mid- 
dle East A study of weapons, weapon systems and equipment is included. 
Guest speaker will be used. (T-Th 0950 1040) SEC 0001, SD201. 
ARMY ROTC. 
ALL YOU CAN BE. 
PW~i 




31 Miller Circle 
Phone 433-2300 
22 Tern Dr. 
Phone: 433-31W 
Our drivers carry less 
than $20 00 
Limited delivery area 
$1 Off! 
$1.00 off any size 1-iteml 
or    more    pizza.   One| 
coupon   per   pizza.   Not| 
good with any other of-i 
fer. 





$2.00 off any large 1-item 
or more pizza. One 
coupon per pizza. Not 






1335 &   1339  South Main  Street 
CLOSE-OUT 
SHOES 
In Our Budget Center 
NIKE 
MENS                    Reg. Sale 
#5707 Vandal        39.98 19.96 
§5847 Avenger       32.98 19.96 
#5828 Delegate      39.98 19.96 
#5755 Supreme 
Suede                    36.98 19.96 
LADIES 
§5290 Court Cites 36.98 9.96 
#5767 Pro Style     39.98 19.96 
§2487 Oceania       26.98 9.96 
§5300 Soft Court   36.98 14.96 
PUMA 
MENS                    Reg. Sale 
§5767 Intimidator 14.96 
§5229 Pacific        24.98 12.96 
§5237 Top Spin      39.98 29.97 
§5002 Majesty Hi 62.98 29.99 
§5234 Suede Hi     39.98 19.96 
LADIES 
§5084 Martina       27.98 14.96 














MENS Reg.       Sale 
§5862 Newport 9.96 
LADIES 
§5199 Physical     39.98      14.96 







OFFERING the JMU 
student a well- 
located, secure and 
comfortable residence 
with an excellent 
study environment. 
***** 
Croup or Individual 
Leases Available. 
* * * * * 
EACH UNIT has over 1400 sq. ft. of space with 3 bedrooms 
(each with a private deck)—2 full baths — fully equipped 
kitchen — washer and dryer — completely furnished including 
window draperies. 
mji  All brick cons- 
truction with 
attention to energy 
conservation and 
savings. 
Heat pump with 
central air. 




(703)  433-2559 
COVOUD ,      ,     .,- 
roncH        UKOOM 
HURRY - AVAILABILITIES ARE LIMITED! 
Ladies Converse Leather Tennis        Reg. $32.98 Sale $9.96 
Ladles SBI «ep. 3g_98 1496 
Mens Pro Keds Slam & Jam Reg.32.98 Sale 9.96 
Mens Hiking Boot Reg. 59.98 Sale 16.96 
Mens Converse Leather Tennis Reg. 32.98 Sale 9.96 
Mens Converse Pro-Hi Reg. 46.98 Sale 19.96 
A&N / Your Athletic Outfooter 
Too many to list. Not all sizes available in all styles. Good only at 
our Harrisonburg store. 




Custer Style Ice Cream 
Made Fresh Daily 
58 E. Wolfe St. 
Hours: Monday thru Saturday 
11 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
Sunday 
12 noon to 10 p.m. 
/ 
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Lost and Found 
Lost • 14K gold bangle bracelet with 
small design carved on it. Lost on April 3. 
Great sentimental value. Please contact 
x4621. Reward.  
Lost - Seiko Quartz watch on April 3. 
Silver, dashes for numbers, day/date, 
white face. Call Steve. x7120. Box 2057. 
Found • Valuable piece of jewelry. Must 
be able to clearly identify. Found in front 
of Ed. building. Call Carolyn, 434-0961 
For Rent 
Almost on Campus • One bedroom apart- 
ment on Dutchmill Court (behind 
Hardee's) Water, trash pickup, 
lawnmowing provided. Carpeted, almost 
new. No pets Lease/deposit $235. 
434-2100.  
Free Motorcycle when you rent this 
room. 1 mile f.rom campus. 
Washer/dryer.$100/month (negotiable), 
for the summer May-July. Contact Larry. 
434 1985.  
1986-87 Housing Brochure Now Ready • 
Group or individual rentals available. 
Save by reserving early. Patrick Real 
Estate. 4332559.  
Private Research Office/Artist Studio 
Available - Up to 500 square feet of office 
area on 3rd floor of professional office 
building on Newman Avenue. Air condi- 
tioned. No smoking. Call 433-2121. 
Sublet available for female. May- 
August/September. Large apartment 
with furnished room. Pool & A/C. 
$1 tO/month plus 1/2 of utilities. 433-8038. 
Madison Square - '86'87 school year & 
May/Summer: Males needed. Fully fur- 
nished. Rent is negotiable. Call Doug. 
(703) 256-9591         - 
College Station - Girls needed to rent for 
next school year. Fully furnished: rent 
negotiable. Call Doug after 6 pm, (703) 
256-9591.  
May/Summer • Non-smoking female, fur- 
nished    Forest    Hills    townhouse 
$100/month. 433-6578.  
Walk to campus. AC. fireplace, complete- 
ly furnished. Individual one-year leases. 4 
male spots. Doubles $115/month. Don't 
wait. 433-6754. , 
Madison Square - Fully furnished. 2 
males needed. 10 minute walk to cam- 
pus. Sublet May-August for SiOO'month. 
Call 433-1057.  
For Rent - 3 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath house 
for 3 people. Kitchen appliances, 
washer/dryer furnished. Easy walk to 
campus. Year lease beginning 6/1/66 
S450<month. Deposit. No pets. 433-1219. 
2 bedroom townhouse, Dutchmill Court! 
Lease available May 10 or June 1. Great 
landlords. 1 1/2 baths, huge walk-in 
bedroom closets. 2 1/2 storage closets. 
AC. large back lawn, new dishwasher, 
refrigerator, store, garbage disposal. On- 
ly $147.50 per person -• water, sewage. 4 
trash pick-up included! Call now. 
433-1181, or x6967  
College Station for summer session. AC. 
pool, cable t.v. $75/month. Call Rick, 
433 9581.  
Room for rent summer session. Male or 
female. 10 min. walk from campus. Call 
Terry. 433-0090.  
Female - May & Summer sessions. 1 
room in Duke Apts. 50 yds. from campus. 
Low rent. Call Vicky, 434-7440.  
Private room in 2 BR townhouse for May 
Contact 433-1702.   
May/Summer sublease - 4 bedroom 
apartment 1 block from campus. 
$l45/month negotiable Call 434-6861 
, Need a place to live for May/Summer ses- 
sion7 Apartment in a Victorian house 
available $H8/month. 3 blocks from cam- 
pus. Own spacious room. Call 433-8982 
Apartment to sublet for May & Summer 
session. 4 blocks from campus, com- 
pletely furnished, private bath, kitchen, & 
parking facilities, single or double oc- 
cupancy. $230/month includes utilities. 
Call Debbie Yeagle, 433-5557, or write PO 
Box 5202.  
Rooms to sublease for summer. Upstairs 
apartment 6 blocks from campus, partial- 
ly furnished, rent negotiable. Call 
433-3460.  
One bedroom apartment, 8 blocks from 
campus. Available May 1. $215.50'month. 
434-7948. __ 
Four bedroom house, 2 baths, close to 
campus $480/month. 234-8317.  
May/Summer • Large bedrooms (2 
singles. 1 double) in cool basement 
apartment. Kitchen, W/D. living room. 
deck! Right behind Wine-Price! 434-7409. 
Reasonable rooms for male students. 2 
blocks from campus. From $80 to 110 per 
month. Utilities furnished. Kitchen 
available. Call 234-8247 after 6 pm. 
College Station - 3 spaces available 8/86 
to 8/87. Furnished, W/D. cable, etc. Call 
433-9581 or 433-9330.  
Storage Space • Secure, local storage 
units. Short & long term rentals 
available. Reasonable rates. 896-2915 
weekends/after 6 pm weekdays.  
Madison Square - Fully furnished 3 
bedroom, 2 1/2 bath, washer/dryer. Max. 5 
persons. Rent $725. Patrick Real Estate. 
433-2559. . 
Summer Sublet - private room in house, 
bath, kitchen privileges, 3 minutes from 
campus, $80/month, split utilities. Ed, 
433-8981  
Student Housing • Large 1 BR apartment 
available for early May or August rental. 
Ten minute walk on Main Street to cam- 
pus. 434-3509 after 5 pm.  
Sublet • University Court, May/Summer, 
Pool, W/D. A/C, D/W, fully furnished, 1/2 
mile to campus, 4 single bedrooms. 
$100/month. 434-2823.  
4 BR Apartment, 1 block from campus, 
$620/month. 5 BR house for 6 or 7 people, 
3 blocks from campus. 4 BR house 1 
block from Cloverleaf Shopping Center, 
$520/month. 3/4 person apartment. 4 
blocks from campus. All have living 
rooms, kitchens, W/D. & at least one full 
bath. Contact Glenn. 433-0527, or PO 
1659. JMU.  
Forest Hill • May/Summer • Master 
bedroom for two, $100/month per person. 
Fully furnished includes keg refrigerator. 
433-5544.  
Room for rent - 1 block from campus. 
May   Summer '86. Call Dan, 433-6679 
College Station - Rooms for rent. 
May/Summer session, fully furnished- 
Call 433-6719.  
Large single room with ceiling fan for 
rent for May/Summer. Madison Manor - 
pool, hot tub. weight room, tennis court - 
sound good? It is! Call me, Kelly. 
434-4401. 
For Sale 
Is It True You Can Buy Jeeps for $44 
through the U.S. government? Get the 
facts today! Call 1-312-742-1142, x5090 
Mom & Dad - 3 or 4 bedroom townhouse 
new in Fall. 1985 for sale by builder. 1 1/2 
bath with all appliances including 
washer/dryer. Energy efficient heat 
pumps. Exposed beams, low 
maintenance exteriors. $58,000. Call 
after 6 pm (703) 269-8472 or (703) 
434-6146.  
"74 Monte Carlo. Just inspected. $475 or 
best offer. 433-6993  
'1975 Kawasaki 400 • 13,000 miles, garag 
ed. Must sell. $450. 433-6754         
Gibson SG electric - lead switch, great 
shape $300. Ted. 433-6754. 
THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON- 
© 1988 Universal Press Syndcale 
O   .   . O 
"Margaret! He's doing it! He's doing it!" 
1962 Studebaker Lark Station Wagon - 
63,000 actual miles, great body, very 
clean, very fast. Call 289-9750 evenings. 
$1900.  i , , 
Sansul Speakers - 280 watts, excellent 
condition. Sansui Receiver, 200 watts per 
channel, very loud. Call 433-0375 after 5 
pm. 
1967 Mustang, 2 DHT. 4-speed. $800 
negotiable. x4248.  
1972 VW Beetle 
269 8131. 
Typing & Word Processing • Free 
delivery, overnight service, & competitive 
rates. Call Kevin at 433-3147 after 5. 
Typing ■ Computer & letter quality 
printer; overnight service; free pick-up/ 
delivery on campus: $1.00/page or less. 
Call Dave, 434-3545.  
Typing/Word Processing (letter quality 
printer). Call between 8 am & 8 pm. Don- 
na Freeman, 289-9959. 
$400 or best offer. 
For Sale • 2 dorm legal lofts. Call Dan, 
433-6679.  
For Sale • Single loft, excellent condition. 
$60 negotiable. Call X7221 evenings. 
Need a loft? With full lofts banned next 
year, you'll want to look at this outstan- 
ding alternative. Only $80. Call Mark or 
Brendan at 4338965.  
Electric typewriter - with correction key, 
hardly used. $100 Call Janie. x5179 or 
Box 5887.  
Wetsult • O'Neill spring suit. Good condi- 
iion.Xall Steve. x4895.  
Professional   Typing 
433-8015 after 1 pm. 
Call   Kathy   at 
Typing - Experienced, professional quali- 
ty. Call Donna Bodkin, 879-9294.  
Need a resume that gets results? Call the 
Thomas Eastland Company. Low fees. 
896-6617  
Typing Service   $1.00/page. 4338713. 
Shenandoah   Valley   Bed   *   Breakfast 
Reservations • Lodging for graduation 
guests. Call after 4 pm. 896-9702. Charm, 
comfort, & memorable lodging.  
Racket stringing done on campus. Ten- 
nis, racquetball. Call Brian, x5988. 
Boogie Board ■ Marey Redline 149 with 
leash, fins. Call Steve, x4895 
'78 VW Rabbit • Runs well, 130,000 miles 
$700. Dawn, 4338578. 
For Sale • Couch, $10; refrigerator, $65; 
Village^lresser shelves. $15. x4759. 
Loft(s) • Excellent condition, legal size 
singles. $40/one, $70Mwo. Robert 
434-2807. 
Services 
Horizon Sure Tan is a Professional Tann- 
ing Salon. Best systems available and 
five years of service. 1106 Reservoir St 
434-1812.  
Free Karate Lesson • No obligation 
(Special Student Rates). Open Monday 
thru Thursday, 6-9:30 pm. Call Halterman 
Karate Inst.. 95 N. Main St., 4th fioor 
434-8824 We train Champions. 
Pregnant? Free confidential help. Free 
pregnancy test. Birthright. 434-0003. 
Typing Service ■ 22 years experience. 
$1 25/page. Mrs  Price. 879-9935 
Free Karate Lessons • An experienced 
professional is ready to teach you today! 
Call Jann Archer, x4174.  
Wanted  
Roommate Needed for Harris Gardens. 
$133/month includes utilities. Starting 
September. Call Dave, 433-8932.  
2 Subletters needed for Summer Session 
to live in furnished house on S. Mason 
Street, 2 blocks from campus. Contact 
Mary or Barrle, 434-3235. $90/month. 
Wanted • 2 non-smoking females to 
sublet furnished apartment in Squire 
Hills for May/Summer session &/or Fall 
semester. Reasonably priced. Call Dave, 
433-6382 ASAP.  
Female Roommate Wanted to share 
large two bedroom Squire Hill apartment 
beginning May. $155/month plus utlities. 
W/D 433-8078. 
2 females needed to share College Sta- 
tion condo beginning in fatt of '86. 
$130/month. Close to campus. Call Sue 
at x5774 or Karen at 433-2179. 
■I 







2 females to sublet single room In Col- 
legs Station. All summer sessions. Pam 
or Beth, 4334372. ____^__ 
Wanted • Females to sublet College Sta- 
tion this summer. Call Lisa. 4333287 
Park Crest • Females needed tor May. 
summer, & next year. Furnished or unfur- 
nished. $l40/month includes all utilities, 
Wang computer, washer, dryer, deck. & 
own room. 433-1758.  
3 females roommates wanted for Forest 
Hills townhouse. 4 bedrooms, 2 1/2 
baths, fireplace. Non-smokers please. 
Call 433-0829.  
Help Wanted 
Applications  now  being accepted for 
next semester at Salads Plus 
Steakhouse. Apply Monday-Friday, 9 am - 
5 pm.  
Camp Horizons, a local summer camp, is 
looking for qualified students to fill the 
following summer positions: waterfront 
6 horseback staff, counselors. £lcorn- 
puter Instructors. For more information ft 
applications, contact: Camp Horizons. 
Rt. 3, Box 374, Harrisonburg, VA 22801, 
896-7600.  
Need Extra Income? Biggest business 
sweeping the country Is Networking. 
Everything from Travel discounts to high 
Tech to Quality Cosmetics. Begin your 
own business now. Call Robert, 433-3559. 
Get your wings! Freshmen, sophomores, 
ft juniors .. time is running out for those 
of you that want to fly with the best. The 
Marine Corps needs pilots, but applica- 
tion for this year's program is reaching 
the deadline. You could be qualified for 
the Platoon Leaders Class & be 
guaranteed flight school after gradua- 
tion. There are no on campus drills or 
uniforms to wear & you may be eligible 
for extra cash for your education. If you 
want to fly with the best, call Captain 
Berger TODAY at 1-800-542-5851. Were 
looking for a few good men.  
Kings Dominion • Now accepting applica- 
tions for weekend ft summer employ- 
ment. For a brochure on employment ft 
pay Information, call or write Kings 
Dominion, Personnel Dept., Box 166. 
Doswell. VA 23047, phone (804) 876-5373. 
EOE.  
New England  Brother/Sister Camps  • 
Mah-Kee-Nac for Boys/Dan bee for Girls 
Counselor Positions for Program 
Specialists: All team sports, especially 
baseball, basketball, soccer, plus ar- 
chery, rlflery, & biking. 25 tennis open- 
ings. Also, performing arts, gymnastics, 
rocketry, ropes course; all waterfront ac- 
tivities including swimming, skiing, small 
craft; plus overnight camping, com- 
puters, woodcraft & more. Inquire: J & D 
Camping, 190 Linden Avenue, Glen 
Ridge. NJ 07028, (201) 429-8522. 
Personals 
Jim Mountain Benefit • Four bands. 4 
dollars, all-u-can drink beverages. 
Tickets on sale tomorrow on patio of 
Union or at Godwin door Saturday night. 
Jim Mountain Benefit • Four bands, 4 
dollars, all-u-can drink beverages 
Tickets on sale tomorrow on patio of 
Union or at Godwin door Saturday night. 
Jim Mountain Benefit - Four bands, 4 
dollars, all-u-can-drink beverages. 
Tickets on sale tomorrow on patio of 
Union or at Godwin door Saturday night. 
501 Blues II - April 12, 1 pm - 8 pm, 501 S. 
Hioh. Live Music, Live Beer.  
Don't miss the Jim Mountain Benefit this 
Saturday in Godwin.  
501 Blues ■ The Off-Campus Party!   . 
Budwelser  12 pk-, $9.99. Turkey sand- 
wiches 2 for 1. Midway!  
Budweiser 12 ph., 99.99. Turkey sand- 
wiches 2 for 1 Midway!  
L.B. • Doing any PR. work this week? 
Greek Week - Block party tonight; Greek 
sing on Friday & Greek games on Sun- 
day!  
Many thanks to Julie Sheehan for help- 
ing to design the posters for the Com- 
munication Evaluation Forum.  
Get Oft with Ashby. TKE. & ZTA at JM's 
tonight.  
Hey Brothers of Delta Sigma PI - get 
psyched for the 1st annual Gin & Tonic 
Golf Tournament 4 lots of fun at the for- 
mal) 
Greek Week ■. Let's all be there! 
To the Sisters of Zeta Tau Alpha - Get 
psyched for Greek Sing! And Get Off! 
Iggy - Canoeing was fun. Next time don't 
stand up!  
Coors Presents Halterman's Silver Bullet 
Karate Championship at the Convo on 
Sunday, April 13, at 11 am. Big party after 
tournament.  
Janet Buck, Happy Birthday! Hope your 
lest birthday as a coed is one you'll 
always remember. Keep In touch. Liz 
SN Dudes - We're ready to rage at Greek 
Games! ASA 
. Rock A Roll Time Tunnel • Wednesday. 
April 16 only!! 
Hack 'til you Sac! April 18!  
Congratulations  to the  following  ZTA 
Sisters on their awards. Courtney & 
Cathy - Pledges of the Year; Amy - Most 
Spirited Zeta; Karen - Senior of the Year; 
Beth • Zeta of the Year. Love, Your Zeta 
Sisters  
Traci Evans - Thanks for the great job 
with the party room wall. You're an 
awesome little sister! Love, Sigma Nu. 
Sigma Nu Big Sisters - Thanks for the 
surprise party last Thursday. You're all 
terrific ft we love you! The Pledges 
Traci • You did a great job! Love, Sigma 
Nu Pledges.  
ZTA • Good luck on Greek Sing! Your 
Secret Sorority  
Mike S. - Is that a pistol in your pocket or 
are you just excited about Alison's par- 
ty?  
Connie Brooks ft Marc Bugge - Thanks 
for everything. Both of you are the 
greatest. Love ya, Bob.  
Hey Theta Chi - Get ready lor Greek 
Games! Love, AGP.  
Don't look at page 63 of the JMU Direc- 
tory^  
Don't look at page 63 of the JMU Dlrec- 
tory.  
Help out Jim ■ All proceeds from the Jim 
Mountain Benefit Party go directly to 
help defray enormous -rehabilitation 
costs. ____ 
If you like Plna Coladas, Opus, Lean 
meat, & Bozo - Happy 19th Birthday! 
Hope it's coolbreeze Steph! Psycho & 
Scruzin'  
Rick Dash - Hey baby! You're almost 
there! Have tun tonite! Love ya! Your Big 
Sis  
Here's to David Bowie, Ethel, Mabel. 
Gayland. Eric. The Soundman, The Rock 
Star, The Construction Workers, Brenda, 
& all the crazy fun! Next time let's party 
(not work) In our White Llmo with Johnny 
Walker! PS. Marry at least an Executive 
V.P. -• right Mabel? Thanks for 
everything! Ethel  
Spring Fever Weekend - Hotter than ever 
before!  
I know a guy whose name Is Mike. He 
masterbrushes. What do you like? Hard 
bristles 9 KY toothpaste1      
Greek Week - Jim' Mountain Benefit - 
Let's all be there!  
Party with Rugby Ckeb * AST tonight at 
Players.  
501 Blues - Supports Jim Mountain • 
Warm Ups at 501. S. High. 1 pm ■ 8 pm. . 
Don't miss the Jim Mountain Benefit this 
Saturday in Godwin.  
Don't miss the Jim Mountain Benefit this 
Saturday In Godwin. 
AXP Sunglasses • 2nd Batch. All new col- 
ors plus more of the already Enormously 
Popular Styles - Get yours today!! 
Mr. Patch (Horizontal Kid) - Happy 21st 
birthday to the person who has made the 
last 6 months the best of my life. I love 
you so much. Snugglebunny  
To the person who found my gold bangle 
bracelet. Please return it! There will be a 
reward for you. Call x4621.  
Post-Game Rugby Party at  Players   - 
Saturday atternoon.  
Folk Ensemble - Great job last weekend! 
Love you all, Lisa.  
Don't miss Friday afternoon at Players. 
Rob Hoicomb ■ Awesome B.B.Q ! Thanx! 
Jeff Saidman - Keep up the good work. 
Love, Your Big Sis.  
The Biggest Party This Year - Jim Moun 
tain Benefit, Saturday, 7:30 - ? in Godwin 
The Biggest Party This Year - Jim Moun 
tain Benefit, Saturday, 7:30 - ? in Godwin 
The Biggest Party This Year - Jim Moun 
tain Benefit, Saturday. 7:30- ? in Godwin 
The Biggest Party This Year - Jim Moun 
tain Benefit, Saturday, 7:30 - ? in Godwin 
Dearest S.B. • My life changed 3 years 
ago, and you've made it much better 
love you! Always, Your FA. 
Molson Light $2.99, Molson Golden 
$3.39. Hamburger 2 for $.99. Midway! 
Molson Light $2.99, Molson Golden 
$3.39. Hamburger 2 for $.99. Midway! 
JMU Students • Come party with ZTA, 
TKE, ft Ashby tonight at JM'y  
Sponsor Night Thursday with AST & 
Rugby Club. . 
PT • Thanks for a year of fun - Lake 
Taston, paddleboating, new houses be- 
ing built, the beach, etc. You make me so 
happy! Love ya, JK.  
Get excited Sigma Baby Violets! Only 
three days until Initiation! We are very 
proud of all of youl Tri-Sig  
Sophomores • Keep your fingers unoc 
cupied April 14th!  
Yikes! Watch out for ASA & SN at Greek 
Games!  
Mike Marenick - You can make a person 
want you just being yourself. I hope we'll 
get together sometime. Yours Admiring 
Free Karate Lesson 
Halterman Karate 
434-8824. 
-   No  obligation. 
Institute.   Call 
Sophomores - Keep your fingers unoc- 
cupied April 14th!  
Please visit JM's tonite. It will be good 
for you. •  
Kllllans Red Ale, 93.19. Mickeys Malt, 
$2.19. White Mountain 4 pks., $2.29 
Turkey sandwiches 2 for 1. Midway! 
Kllllans Red Ale, $3.19. Mickeys Malt, 
$2.19. White Mountain 4 pks., $2.29. 
Turkey sandwiches 2 for 1. Midway! 
Michael Scotfone - Sorry you always get 
caught in the crossfire, but I appreciate 
you listening! Thanks for all your help, 
anyway! Your Only Friend   
JMU Hackers!! Continuous Hacky-sac 
April 18! Contact Susan, x5381. for more 
Info.  
Greek Week activities are going on Now! 
Delta Sigma PI wishes to congratulate its 
new officers.  
Pyrotechnic, blues influenced, guitar 
flogging! Screem, the wild men are 
unleashed. Women beware! Friday the 
Den.    Saturday    Hunters    Ridge. 
Screemasoarus!  
Screem at the Den Friday! Screem at 
Hunters Ridge Saturday! Isn't it time you 
Screemed? Better than your boyfriend 
guaranteed! 
Chris W. • Here's to Beach Parties & late 
night visits. Was I dreaming? No way. 
Lori. is it real? Glad it was. L ■ Jacky. 
ZTA, Ashby, ft TKE Sponsor Night at 
JM's tonight! Be there!  
Party for a good cause - Jim Mountain 
Benefit, Saturday! 
Party for a good cause 
Benefit, Saturday! 
Jim Mountain 
Party for a good cause • Jim Mountain 
Benefit. Saturday!  
Win a VCR ft a video club membership! 
See any Tri-Sig for details. Proceeds go 
to Robbie Page Children's Hospitals & 
Polio Plus.  
Nick Gait • Hey bud! Get off! Tonight's 
the night! It's almost all over! Have a 
blast! Your Big Sister.  
Get the voices ready Alpha Gam! Greek 
Sing is next!  
Desperately Seeking Doug (Doug Brown, 
that is). The graffiti party was interesting. 
How about giving me another chance to 
write on your OP shirt? If you're in- 
terested in my demographics, give 
Rodney a call. An interested "Pen Pal" 
Greek Week - Support your organization! 
Fridays are Two much fun at Players! 
Anzide - I'm sorry I forgot your birthday. 
Forgive me? Danielle  
Steve Weber - Keep your night & your 
fingers occupied April 14.       
New Styles ft Colors - AXP Sunglasses 
are a must!! 
Hacky sacathon -• April 18, 2 pm. Con- 
tact Susan, x5381, for more info! Don't 
miss out! 
JM's.     Tonite. 
Fun/Fun/Fun! 
Ashby/TKE/ZTA. 
Shnkms • Have a terrific 21st birthday - 
you deserve it. You are the best thing 
that's ever happened to me. Your care, 
love, & understanding have made this the 
best year of my life. God, I'm going to 
miss you so much next year! Always 
remember that I love you Megatons. Tell 
meeee.  
Hey Arch • I never knew you had all this 
knowledge about karate. I can't wait to 
tell all my friends! The Birthday Boy 
Lisa - I'll probably die, but we'll be there 
for three Ks on Sunday. Thanks for being 
a super assistant. Love ya, Maria. 
Sheila • Happy Happy Birthday! You're 
too pure for us - The Gang. 
Susan • Fall into your laundry basket 
much?? Sarah, spit beer everywhere 
often?? Odie, immitation of a drunken 
David was pretty good! Beth, how do you 
play "buzz"? A Clueless Bystander. 
Peanut • Nothing like a cold cold shower 
in Huffman Hall, huh?  
Brett • Do you know where your keys are 
today? Pat - \i 
Party till you dropl - At Hunters Ridge on 
Saturday, April 12 at 2:00 pm. All are in 
vited - be there!  
Cath • What's the world's record for 
number of guys conquered in one week? 
How about one day? Sheila said she 
can't keep up - this is bad!!! A B.Q. who 
goes everywhere! 
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A day in the life: 
Correspondent adapts to the unusual in London 
By Constance Walker 
staff writer 
JMU students, I have been given 
the impossible task of showing you 
the lifestyles and culture of London. 
This is difficult because although I 
have been here for more than two 
months, I am not a Londoner and I 
can only experience the London 
lifestyle as an American in London. 
My first task is to tell you Har- 
risonburg is not a city. I realize this 
is a tremendous surprise to you, but 
you had to be told. At least not com- 
pared to London, which is not only a 
major city in a country but one of 
the major cities of the world. 
Cities here have a totally different 
atmosphere. The out-of-the- 
ordinary becomes commonplace and 
is no longer shocking. A transvestite 
popping up in front of you asking 
for a handout is just ignored. 
Tramps sitting in doorways arguing 
with themselves are a fact of life. 
The cold stares and hurried paces of 
zombied people decorate the 
sidewalks. Dirt layers the air so a 
soot forms on your clothes and skin 
as if you had just been cleaning the 
neighborhood chimneys. Colored, 
spiked chains are part of the moving 
museum of fashion on the streets. 
This versatility is the very essence, 
the excitement of London. The 
crowds, the lights, the glorious 
sounds of life that the city thrives on 
becomes addicting. 
One thing visitors must adjust to 
quickly is the difference in transpor- 
tation. Why the English drive on the 
left side of the road is beyond me. I 
thank them, however, for thinking 
of the many tourists who must con- 
stantly be reminded of which way to 
look before crossing the street. 
Streets have dummy signs at the 
crossing curbs — Look Left or Look 
Right — with arrows just in case you 
are illiterate. 
Now the problem of actually 
crossing those streets arises. Those 
who think the Anthony-Seeger cross- 
ing is dangerous are experiencing on- 
ly a fraction of the thrill and anxiety 
London streets afford. Many 
parents are worried about students 
visiting Greece for spring break. I 
eased my parents' minds by telling 
them if I live through crossing Lon- 
don streets every day while taxis and 
double-decker buses try to pick off 
pedestrians, Greece will be a holi- 
day. 
Walking   is   a   main   form   of 
photo by Constance Walker 
Hairstyles that would turn heads in Harrisonburg barely draw a glance in London. 
transportation here, and you get us- 
ed to vehicles revving their engines 
whenever you lean forward to step 
off a curb. But there are two helpers 
at the street corners — the little 
green men on the street lights and the 
zebra. * 
The zebra is a crosswalk 
distinguished by the white stripes 
across the walk area marked off by 
white and black striped poles with 
lights on top. These crosswalks have 
an "established position" rule. Once 
pedestrians have entered that zone, 
vehicles are required by law to stop; 
however, a prayer never hurts. 
The streets are full of black taxis 
resembling Keystone cop cars. And 
yes, the red double-decker buses do 
exist and are not just postcard props. 
The train system is also a popular 
form of public transportation 
throughout Europe. London's sub- 
way system, the tube, is a convenient 
way around the center of town. The 
air going through the tube's 
passageways causes a wind tunnel ef- 
fect that plasters dirt onto clothes 
and skin, but the convenience of the 
system cannot be beat. Although the 
tube quits running at midnight .this is 
not a problem as the pubs close at 11 
p.m. and most shows are over by 
11.30 the underground still serves its 
purpose. ( 
Going on a holiday here does not 
just mean visiting a different state, 
although quick trips to Scotland, 
Wales or Ireland are wonderful. A 
weekend in a different country with 
a different language and lifestyle is 
commonplace. Lower Regent Street 
is a cascade of foreign banks, travel 
organizations and airlines. Spring 
break is not a trip to Ft. Lauderdale 
but a week in the Grecian Isles. A 
weekend in Paris, Amsterdam or 
Munich replaces a road trip to 
Washington, D.C., Richmond or 
Virginia Beach. 
Finding a place to stay while 
traveling usually is not difficult. Bed 
and breakfast hotels are fairly inex- 
pensive and quite popular. The 
rooms have a bed, dresser and a 
sink. A toilet room and shower room 
are usually shared on a floor, and a 
t.v. lounge on the ground floor also 
serves as a lobby. The nightly rate in- 
cludes an egg and bacon or sausage 
breakfast in the breakfast room. 
Anan House, the JMU program's 
bed and breakfast and dorm is right 
in the center of London University. 
The university has no campus, just 
city streets with classrooms in 
town houses. Our "quads" are small 
city park squares. We are not in- 
tegrated with British classes, so the 
only contact most of us have with 
the British students is in the Student 
Union. 
I have noticed that politics is a ma- 
jor student interest. University 
groups have sponsored three 
demonstrations this semester, and 
none of them concerned when white 
shoes should be worn or how large a 
keg should be allowed at parties. 
London lifestyle — what a topic. 
I'm still learning about it and won't 
know it all before I leave. But a bit 
of advice — open your eyes. Being 
here, we have realized that there is so 
much more to see, but we take it for 
granted. My advice is best expressed 
in the frequent comments of 
students here — "Ooh! Ahh! Let's 
Go! Killer, man! Get off! Keep Go- 
ing! I'm exhausted, but when do we 
go?" 
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Student takes siestas, dodges cars in Florence 
By Donna Sawyers 
7 a.m. The bells of San Lorenzo 
tell me to get up. A half-hour later 
my roommate tells me again. I get 
dressed and make my way down to 
the JMU room of Hotel Tirreno for 
the usual breakfast of hard rolls and 
caffe latte — half very strong coffee 
and half milk. 
It is damp and cold — must be 
raining again. Many Florentine 
buildings were built before insula- 
tion and heating fuel, which costs 
about $3 a gallon, so I often feel the 
dampness even when inside. 
On the way to Italian lessons I 
pass lines of Renaissance structures, 
all three stories high. The facade of 
yellow plaster is broken by perfectly 
spaced windows, all with shutters 
that actually shut. The narrow 
streets are paved with blue-brown 
notched limestone tiles and clean f6r 
an Italian city, but watch where you 
step — they give dogs free rein here. 
I pass the famous architecture of 
the city — the Duomo or Cathedral 
of Florence and the baptistry door 
which   Michaelangelo   dubbed   the 
Gates of Paradise. 
In a country that professes to be 
more than 95 percent Catholic, few 
Florentines actually attend mass 
there. Most prefer smaller, less 
renowned churches. Tourists have 
all but demolished the purpose for 
which these buildings were intended. 
of money. People drive where they 
want, when they want and over who 
they want. Accidents, a daily oc- 
curance, cause little fat men in berets 
to jump out of their cars and yell un- 
til they turn blue at the "faulty" 
driver. 
Stopping for a cup of cappucino 
Traffic lights and signs are a waste 
of money. People drive where they 
want, when they want and over who 
they want. 
The great Renaissance art of 
Florence is almost entirely church- 
related, yet few enjoy them for 
reasons other than scholarship. 
Speedy little cars pass seemingly 
out of place on the narrow streets. 
The exhaust fumes that once gave 
me a headache are now almost im- 
perceptible. 
Traffic lights.and signs are a waste 
at a bar, 1 stand to avoid paying dou- 
ble price for a seat, with about 10 
Italians dressed to the nines having a 
last cup of espresso and a cigarette 
before work. Almost everyone in 
Italy over the age of 16 is a chain 
smoker — about three packs a day. 
After class I stop at a rosticcena 
and buy take-out lasagna for less 
than $2. I have to hurry to the fruit 
and vegetable store before it closes 
for siesta. Siesta lasts from about 1 
to 3 p.m., but it really starts 
whenever the vendors feel like clos- 
ing down. 
Siesta traditionally is a time when 
everyone goes home to their families 
for the big meal of the day. It is con- 
sidered an obligation to go home to 
eat, drink wine and relax. Children 
do not go to their parents and say, 
"I'll grab a bite at McDonald's." 
Family is a prime motivation for 
life. You don't live to work, you 
work so you can better enjoy your 
family. Divorce is frowned upon — 
you can divorce only after a five- 
year separation. 
After siesta the restaurant owners 
close so they can have dinner with 
their families. At about 7 p.m. they 
re-open, but most Florentines eat 
around 8 p.m. 
To compensate, ihey stay up until 
about midnight talking or watching 
television or movies on a VCR. 
Some listen to their beloved classical 
music. 








• The Skanke — Mystic Den, cover 
charge not available. 
• d.J. — JM's, $1 cover charge, j 
• d.J. — Calhoun's, Sponsor Night, S1 
cover charge. 
• d.J. - Belle Meade, Ladies Night, $1 
cover charge for ladies, S2 for men. 
• d.j. — Players, Alpha Sigma Tau and 
Rugby Club Sponsor Night, $1 cover 
charge. 
• TR3 - Little .Grill, $250 cover 
charge. 
MOVIES 
• Crossroads (R) — Roth Theatres, 7 
and 9 p.m. 
• Oung Ho (PG) — Roth Theatres, 7:30 
p.m. and 9:30 p.m. 
• Police Academy 3 (PG) — Roth 
Theatres, 7:15 p.m. and 9:15 p.m. 
• Hannah and Her Sisters (PG-13) — 
Valley Mall Roth Theatres, 1:30 p.m., 3:30 
p.m., 5:30 p.m., 7:35 p.m. and 9:35 p.m. 
• Pretty In Pink (PG-13) - Valley Mall 
Roth Theatre*. 1:30 p.m., 3:30 p.m., 5:30 
p.m., 7:30 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. 
• Money Pit (PG) - Valley Mall Roth 
Theatres, 1:30 p.m., 3:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m., 
7:30 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. 
•The Color Purple (PG-13) - Valley 
Mall Roth Theatres, 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m. 
and 7:30 p.m. 
• A Day at the Races — Grafton- 
Stovall Theatre, 7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. 
COMEDY 
• Professions! Comedians Nignt — 
Scruple's, Sheraton Inn. $4 cover charge. 
CONCERT 
• Madison Singers — Wilson Hall, 8 
p.m. 
DANCE 
• Recreational Dance (featuring Inter- 
national and American Folk Dance) — 
Godwin Hall room 358,8 p.m., free admis- 
sion and no experience necessary. 
Friday 
MUSIC 
• Jellyfish Blues Band and Scream — 
Mystic Den, cover charge not available. 
• Rev. Billy Wlrtz  - Calhoun's, $3 
cover charge. 
• d.j. — J.M.'s, $1 cover charge. 
• Happy Feet — Scruples, $3 cover 
charge. 
• J.G. Mossblad and Visions — Little 
Grill, $2.50 cover charge. 
• Torture Club — Scotland Yard, cover 
charge not available. 
• Sliver Creek — Belle Meade, $2 cover 
charge. 
• d.j. — Players, happy hour 2-9 p.m., 
no cover; no cover for ladies after 9 p.m. 
MOVIES 
• Hitcher (R) — Roth Theatres, 7:30 
p.m. and 9:25 o.m. 
• Knights of the City (R) — Roth 
Theatres. 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. 
• Police Academy 3 (PG) — Roth 
Theatres, 7:15 p.m. and 9:15 p.m. 
• Nine and a Half Weeks (R) — Valley 
Mall Roth Theatres, 3:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m., 
7:35 p.m. and 9:35 p.m. 
• Rambo: First Blood II (R) — Grafton- 
Stovall Theatre, 7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. 
• April Fools Day (R) — Valley Mall 
Roth Theatres, 1:30 p.m., 3:30 p.m., 5:30 
o.m.. 7:20 p.m. and 9:20 p.m. 
• Money Pit (PG) - Valley Mall Roth 
Theatres, 1:30 p.m., 3:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m., 
7:30 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. 
• Sixteen Days of Glory (G) - Valley 
Mall Roth Theatres, 1:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m. 
and 9 p.m. 
•Gobots (G) — Valley Mall Roth 
Theatres, 1:30 p.m. 
Saturday 
MUSIC 
• Flying Eyz —    Mystic Den, cover 
charge not available. 
• Boffo — Calhoun's, $2 cover charge. 
• d.J. — J.M.'s, $1 cover charge. 
• Happy Feet — Scruples, $3 cover 
charge. 
•Mike Mutvaney - Little Grill. $1 
cover charge. 
• Torture Club — Scotland Yard, cover 
charge not available. 
• Blues Express — Belle Meade, $2 
cover charge. 
• d.J. — Players, Dual Dance Contest, 
$1 cover charge. 
MOVIES 
• Hitcher <R) — Roth Theatres. 7:30 
p.m. and 9:25 p.m. 
<• Knights  of  the  City   (R)   —   Roth 
Theatres. 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. 
• Police Academy 3 (PG) - Roth 
Theatres, 2 p.m., 7:15 p.m. and 9:15 p.m. 
• Care Bears II (G) — Roth Theatres, 2 
p.m. 
• Nine and a Half Weeks (R) - Valley 
Mall Roth Theatres, 3:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m., 
7:35 p.m. and 9:35 p.m. 
• April Fools Oay (R) - Valley Mall 
Roth Theatres, 1:30 p.m., 3:30 p.m., 5:30 
p.m., 7:20 p.m. and 9:20 p.m. 
• Money Pit (PG) — Valley Mall Roth 
Theatres, 1:30 p.m., 3:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m., 
7:30 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. 
• Sixteen Days of Glory (Q) — Valley 
Mall Roth Theatres, 1:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m. 
and 9 p.m. 
•Gobots (G) - Valley Mall Roth 
Theatres, 1:30 p.m. 
• Rambo: First Blood II (R) — Grafton- 
Stovall Theatre, 7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. 
Artworks 
SAWHILL GALLERY 
• JMU MFA Exhibition by Lynn Hilton 
and Karie Hagen — Through April 11 in 
Duke Fine Arts. 
Sawhlll Gallery hours: Mon. through 
Frl. 8:30-noon, 1-4:30 p.m., 7-9 p.m.; Sat. 
and Sun. 1-5 p.m. 
ARTWORKS GALLERY 
• Artwork by Melanle MacKonald and 
Marsha Yap — Through April 19 In Zirkle 
House. 
NEW IMAGE GALLERY 
• Photography Exhibition — Through 
April 26 In Zirkle House. 
THE OTHER GALLERY 
• Photographs by Anthony O. Flood — 
Through April 19 In Zirkle House. 
Zirkle House hours: Mon. through 
Thurs. noon-5 p.m.; Sat. and Sun. noon-4 
p.m. 
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Stereo Headphone Radio Dual Cassette 
Recorder with AM, FM Tuner Pack and 
Auto-Reverse  ; 
• Dual Cassette Mechanism (Deck 1: Playback. 
Deck 2: Playback/Recording) 
• Auto-Reverse and Relay Play 
• AM/FM Stereo Tuner Pack included 
• Reverse Mode Selector 
• Direction (Forward/Reverse) burton 
• Synchro-Start Dubbing function 
• Dolby' Noise Reduction system 
• Metal (Playback)/CrOi - Normal tape selector 
• Lightweight Stereo Headphones included 
• Carrying Case with Belt Loop included 
• Jacks: DC-in. Headphones and Tuner Pack 
• Optional AC adaptor RD-9443HA 
• Operates on 2 "AA" batteries (not included) 
• DdOy  inaitieooubl»-Dsy!n«>cl.r*lf»d«m™*sol 





HALTERMAN'S SILVER BULLET 
KARATE CHAMPIONSHIPS 
Plus 
Big Ninja Demonstration 
JMU Convocation Center 
Sunday 
April 13, 1986 
Starts at 11:00 AM 
ALL DA Y EVENT 
TICKETS A T THE DOGR 
Come watch the tournament and then party afterwards with the 
world champions. For more information call Halterman Karate, 
434-8824. 
iMIDWfrY.MARKEr&'DELI V Delivery: 434-2296 • 434-1480 
MARKET HOURS:  10am - Midnight (Sun- 11am) DELI/DELIVERY HOURS: M.Tu.W.Th 5pm - 12am; Frl.Sat.6un 2pm - 12am 
THROUGH SAT.* 
Busch Nat. 12pk $4.29 
Molson Lt $2.99 
Molson Golden $3.39 
Bud (Reg/Lt) I2pks $5.59 
MIckeysMalt $2.19 
Killians Red Ale $3.19 
White Mtn 4pks $2.29 
Old Mil Suitcase $8.29 
* Note: Delivery prices may vary 




No limit - No compounding. 
Expires 4-20-86 






No limit • No compounding. 
Expires 4-20-86 







limit - No compounding.        2 
Expires 4-20-86 
— COUPON ....... J 
Come join our gang at.... 
RESTAURANT AND DELICATESSEN 
Deli •Gourmet Foods* Mixed Bevera 
Imported Cheeses*Beer & Wine 
Catering Service - 434-7647 
60 WEST WATER ST. • HARRISONBURG. VIRGINIA 
Take Out Orders 
\. 
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Tech ends JMU streak, 9-8 
By Greg McCormlck 
staff writer 
Usually when JMU's baseball team outhits 
the opposition, it can chalk up a win. 
Such was not the case Wednesday, 
however, as the Dukes fell to Virginia Tech 
9-8 at Long Field. 
The loss, combined with Tuesday's 9-5 win 
over Virginia, leaves JMU at 22-7. The Hokies 
snapped a six-game JMU win streak. 
Offensively, the Dukes collected 14 hits off 
Virginia Tech pitching, but JMU pitchers 
were not able to hold the Hokies in check 
when needed. 
"We just didn't have the pitching to hold 
them down," said first baseman Steve 
Schwartz. "Look how many times they got 
the lead runner on base (five of nine 
innings)." 
Going into the bottom of the sixth down 
5-3, the Dukes tied the game on Scott 
Mackie's two-run homer to right-center. The 
one-out blast scored Schwartz who had singl- 
ed. 
The homer was also Mackie's second of the 
afternoon. He registered a solo shot in the se- 
cond for JMU's first run. 
Mackie's round tripper also took the deci- 
sion from junior Kevin White, who had 
started the contest, but was relieved in the 
third by freshman Scott Economy. 
White was only slated to go part of the way, 
but some early problems hastened his depar- 
ture. 
"Coach (Babcock) had said four or five in- 
nings (for White)," said assistant coach Ray 
Heatwole, "But he was up (in the strike zone) 
and they were rocking him." 
Economy was able to hold the Hokies 
scoreless through the middle innings, but gave 
up two runs in the seventh to put Tech back 
on top. 
Third-baseman Trey McCoy opened the in- 
ning with a double over the head of left fielder 
Rod Boddie. Trouble with the sun gave Bod- 
die difficulty in fielding the ball. 
Staff photo by Steve Eaton 
JMU's Steve Schwartz (right) dives back to first as Virginia's Kent Savedge takes the pickoff throw. 
The Dukes went on to beat the Cavaliers 9-5, but lost 9-8 to Virginia Tech yesterday. 
"The sun's always bad the last three innings," said 
Boddie. "I had trouble seeing the ball off the bat." 
McCoy was moved to third on a Greg Mance fly 
out. He scored on another double, this time by 
designated hitter Tim Bowers. 
Bowers went to third on an Economy wild pitch 
and came home on a sacrifice fly by shortstop Randy 
Berlin. 
The Dukes had a chance to break things open in 
their half of the seventh, but could only manage one 
run. 
A Mike Mathews single and a Mark Brockell walk 
put runners at first and second with two out. 
Schwartz then drilled a shot up the middle that 
scored Mathews and drew JMU within one, 7-6. 
Glen Deren drew a walk to load the bases, setting 
the stage for Mackie. Mackie could not respond, 
however, and went down swinging to end the inning 
and the threat. 
Both teams were held scoreless in the eighth, but 
See BASEBALL page 18 ► 
Teammates sign JMU scholarships 
By Rob Washburn 
sports editor  <  
JMU men's basketball coach John Thurston 
took a major step in his attempt to rebuild after 
last year's 5-23 season by signing two junior col- 
lege teammates to scholarships Wednesday. 
Benny Gordon, a 5-foot-II point guard, and 
Ralph Glenn, a 6-foot-5 small forward, have 
decided to play for the Dukes next season after 
spending two years at Trinidad State (Colo.) 
Junior College. The two apparently made their 
decision after visiting the campus last weekend. 
Gordon is the type of point guard that 
Thurston has been looking for to run the Dukes' 
attack. While at Trinidad he set team and career 
assist records, averaging over seven assists a 
game last season. He also poured in 12.4 points 
per contest. 
"Gordon is a strict point guard that sees the 
floor well and is an extremely good passer," 
Trinidad head basketball coach Jim Toupal said. 
"He's a good team leader." 
Gordon was also recruited by Arkansas and 
West Virginia. 
Glenn was not as highly-sought after as Gor- 
don, but he should give the Dukes the tough 
defensive forward they have lacked since the 
graduation of Darrell Jackson in 1984. Glenn 
averaged 10.5 points and 8.7 rebounds per game 
for Trinidad hist season. 
"Glenn is a good all-around athlete," Toupal 
said. "He's an outstanding defensive player and 
a good rebounder." 
Glenn picked JMU over Hardin-Simmons. 
With the signing of Gordon and Glenn, 
Thurston has now filled three of the four 
scholarships he had available this year. 
The Dukes signed 6-foot-5 swingman Claude 
Ferdinand to a scholarship last November. Gor- 
don and Ferdinand are both from the same high 
school — St. Nicholas of Tolentine in the Bronx. 
The signing period for recruits began Wednes- 
day and will last until May 15. JMU's final 
scholarship will not be handed out until later. 
According to a story in Wednesday's Daily 
News-Record, JMU is looking at two players to 
fill the final spot. 
They are Brian Hill, a 6-foot-7 power forward 
from Dunbar High School in Baltimore, and 
Vincent Price, a 6-foot-5 swingman from E.C. 
Glass High School in Lynchburg. 
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PIZZA INN DELIVERS!! 
Pizza 
Choose Your Favorite Toppings 
Cha«M                                   Italian frtuMfp Gr-.tn P*pp*> 
PVppwonl                                   Canadian P*con Omen 
Be*'                                                     Mit»h'00**> Anchovy 
fcauue*                                            0l»Ch Olive J«l»p«ao 
Grevn OH*a 
Pan Pizza 
.(■».» ,--,»-»-;i» OMMO .'-*D '"IIWM"   Ol.- '"W- ©*" »W'» 1   *f«•*•'»■  .'.'•If (J 
n iwr* «W rou* ■*'«• o* 'ou«n(i KWA ;»*w.i'« •" ic» f-nn tana Qtaflt 
FtafoSpMH  9tt ia.v« 
BanpM' Mutfvoo**. hM«w< Mac* Q*«* 
F%M Ni SUpv £*»cU     •    - tO.Tfl 11W 
■MMae. C«»—* •■con Hfcww 
0|*ni KM* Md Oh»n OHM Oi ••• 
»a*»a»na. >mw"' 
 Mt «.M 
•-«• f#.W 
6«x*i ■Moral tappkioj   ■ • -     ■    ■ ■ ,— ''^ 
Original Thin Crust 
W»ll«iO»HW IMC—     .»^». #•** •rwi'*'* «wa«Mv(t. II' _*t- 
,.                    1.M        1*T» 
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• No seasonal tire changeover 
with all-weather tread design. 
• M&S rated; excellent wet, dry 
and snow traction. 
• Responsive handling; double 
steel belted. 
• Raised black serrated letter 
side wall design. 





Formal rate from $25.00 Dinners & Birthdays 
Evening to Georgetown Package    Special Occasions 
GRADUATION 
75 Court Square, 433-6327 or 434-1074 
HARRISONBURG HONDA 
Congratulates this year's 
soon to be college graduates 
As you enter the workplace, 
we would like to assist you by making 
the transition as easy as possible. If 
you are considering transportation, 
you may find that without credit 
history, credit experience, and credit 
references it may be difficult to ob- 
tain the car you want. 
We can help with our 
• New College Graduate Plan* 
you can 
1. Establish credit with major banks 
2. Establish credit history and reference 




Stop in for your "How to get a job Guide" 




You Right Honda 
DLR. 4078 
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JMU names new head soccer coach 
By Paul Bergeron 
staff writer 
Tom Martin was named the new 
head soccer coach in an announce- 
ment made Monday by athletic 
director Dean Ehlers. 
Martin replaces Robert Vandet- 
warker, who was dismissed Jan. 24 
after 16 years at JMU. His 1985 
team was 4-11 in 1985 and Vander- 
warker had not had a winning season 
since 1978. 
Martin was head coach at West 
Virginia Wesleyan for the past eight 
years   before   accepting  the   JMU 
post. In 1984 and 1985 his teams 
won the National Association of In- 
tercollegiate Athletics (NAIA) cham- 
pionship. 
His combined record in those two 
seasons was 42-5-1, and he was nam- 
ed NAIA coach of the year in 1982, 
1984 and 1985. 
Ehlers was delighted with the 
selection. "He will be a fine addition 
to our program. He has an outstan- 
ding soccer background." 
Assistant coach Nino Altomonte 
agreed. "He (Ehlers) picked the best 
man for the job. It takes time in any 
program, but we will definitely im- 
prove." 
Martin is looking forward to the 
challenge. "The Harrisonburg area 
is beautiful, the school is excellent, 
the facilities are good and the soccer 
program presents a challenge," Mar- 
tin said. "Those things together 
made it a very good situation for 
me." 
Martin said he looks at his new 
job as a new beginning for the pro- 
gram. "It is a real challenge to me, 
but I wouldn't have accepted the 
position if I didn't think the 
challenge could be met." 
Martin, who is still under contract 
with West Virginia Wesleyan until 




FOR $400 AND 
PRE-APPROVED 
CREDIT ON A 
NEW FORD 
It's Easy To Qualify 
For $400 from Ford 
Motor Company 
■ You must receive at 
least a bachelor's degree 
or a state RN license 
between October 1, 1985 
and September 30, 1986. 
For Pre-approved 
Credit from Ford 
Credit 
■ You must have verifi- 
able employment that 
begins within 120 days 
of your qualifying vehi- 
cle purchase at a salary 
sufficient to cover ordi- 
nary living expenses and 
your vehicle payment. 
■ Your credit record, if 
you have one, must indi- 
cate payment made as 
agreed. 
■ And don't forget...you 
must receive at least a 
bachelor's degree or a 
state RN license between 
October 1, 1985 and Sep- 
tember 30, 1986. 
These Vehicles Are 
Included In The Plan 
Ford: Escort, Escort EXP, 
Tempo, Mustang, 
Thunderbird 
Mercury: Lynx, Topaz, 
Capri, Cougar 
Ford Truck: Aerostar, 








You are eligible for $400 
even if you don't finance 
your purchase. Use it 
toward your down pay- 
ment or get a check from 
Ford after the purchase 
or lease. 
The amount of your pre- 
approved credit is deter- 
mined by the qualified 
vehicle you buy. 
If a vehicle is not in 
dealer stock, it must 
be ordered by June 1, 
1986. Delivery of all 
vehicles must be taken 
by August 31, 1986. 
For complete details on 
how to get your $400 
plus pre-approved credit, 
call the toll-free number 
today. 
1-800-4574065 
their program. However he plans to 
meet with the JMU team soon, he 
said. 
"I want to meet the players and 
give them my vision of the team and 
tell them how recruiting is going," 
he said. "I'd also like to see a prac- 
tice tryout of those returning players 
and any others on campus who are 
interested in playing." 
Returning sophomore John Polis 
likes the choice, "We don't know 
him yet, but we know he is a good 
coach." 




EMPLOYMENT - Recrea- 
tional workers (issue and weight 
room) and lifeguards needed for 
entire summer and for fall 1986. 
Apply in Godwin 213. The 
deadline is April 15. 
Intramural supervisors and 
Nautilus weight room super- 
visors are needed. Apply in 
Godwin 213. The deadline is 
April 14. 
PROMOTIONS — National 
Sports Week is April 21-26. 
Watch for special events. 
Faculty-Staff Family Fun Day is 
April 26. Details will be upcom- 
ing. 
HALL OF FAME — The 
Recreational Activities Office 
will be accepting nominations 
through April 15. 
ACTIVITIES  
GOLF — Sign up for stroke 
play competition in the Recrea- 
tional Activities Office by to- 
day. Play begins April 14. 
Sign up for the Chip and Putt 
Tournament on the second 
floor bulletin board by April 16. 
The event is also April 16. 
SOFTBALL — Sign up for the 
Home Run Derby by April 14 
on the second floor bulletin 
board. The event will be April 
15. 
SUPERSTARS — There will be 
events in basketball, soft ball, 
and volleyball. See Bulletin 
Board for details. Sign up by 
April 17 in the Recreational Ac- 
tivities Office. 
RUNNING — The eighth an- 
nual downtown Harrisonburg- 
Heart Fund Runs (10K and 5K) 
are scheduled for 10 a.m. April 
12 at Court, Square. Entry 
forms may be obtained at 
WCC, the lower hallway of 
Godwin, or from Peter Nielsen 
(6649). 




The JMU men's golf team finish- 
ed third in the 18-team William and 
Mary-Kingsmill Invitational in 
Williamsburg Monday and Tuesday. 
The Dukes led a field of six teams 
from Virginia. 
JMU shot a 619 for the two-day 
tournament, finishing behind only 
UNC-Charlotte-(601) and Guilford 
(602). 
The Dukes' Tracy Newman scored 
a 148 to tie for third in the individual 
competition, only one stroke behind 
two golfers for first. 
Brett West (156), Rob Slavonia 
(157), Mike Reese (159) and John 




The Dukes lost a CAA match to 
Richmond 5-4 at home Tuesday. 
Richmond won two of three 
doubles matches to clinch the victory 
after the teams had split in the 
singles competition. 
Chris Gillies, Terri Gaskill and In- 
grid Hetz each won singles matches 
for the Dukes. 
Number two team Gaskill and 
Wendy Gross were the only doubles 
winners for JMU.-v 
Women's Golf 
JMU  pitcher  Dana  Allison  was 
named the CAA player of the week. 
Allison allowed only two runs in 
11 innings in victories against Rich- 
mond and William and Mary. He 
threw a two-hit, seven-inning 
shutout of the Tribe in the second 
game of a doubleheader last Sunday. 
The freshman lefthander raised 
his record to 4-1 and his earned run 
average to a CAA-leading 2.11. 
JMU finished 10th of 12 teams in 
the Duke University Invitational last 
week. 
The Dukes' Jennifer Creps finish- 
ed sixth in the individual standings 
with a one-over-par 223, nine strokes 
behind winner Katie Peterson of 
North Carolina. 
Janet Matsey (246), Laurie Swan- 
son (255), and Wendy Kern (258) 
also placed for JMU. 
The Dukes will compete in the 
UNC-Wilmington Invitational this 
weekend. 
Men's Tennis 
JMU (9-11) lost at home to 
Virginia 9-0 Monday and 8-1 to 
Navy in Annapolis Tuesday. 
James Madison University 
Marching Royal Dukes 
has openings for: 
• Voice of the Marching Royal Dukes 
Announcer 
• Band Photographer 
Membership for Band Members (New & Old) available until April 
For more information call the band office at 568-6656 or write Pat 
Rooney, Director of Bands, Department of Music, James Madison 
University, Harrisonburg, VA 22807. 
15. 
Coach 
►■ (continued from page 17) 
Martin's recruiting abilities will 
also help out the JMU program. He 
said he plans to center his recruiting 
around the mid-Atlantic region of 
Maryland, Virginia, New Jersey and 
Pennsylvania. 
"He has good references; he has 
had excellent recruiting success; and 
he seems to have good contacts in 
areas we want to recruit," Ehlers 
said. 
Altomonte, who has been 
recruiting for the upcoming year, 
said he had lost some potential 
recruits because of the coaching 
vacancy. , 
Nevertheless, Martin said he will 
pursue JMU's existing leads with 
players who are on the admission 
waiting list, those who fit JMU's 
academic profile but have not ap- 
plied, and possible llth-grade 
recruits. 
Baseball 
*• (continued from page 15) 
Tech put the game out of reach with 
'.wo runs in the ninth. 
Mance singled and went to second 
on Bowers' groundout. Berlin 
doubled Mance home to make it 8-6. 
Catcher Joe Vieni was hit by an 
Economy pitch, spelling the end for 
the freshman. 
Reliever Chris Garber promptly 
threw a pair of wild pitches to Tim 
Buheller, allowing Berlin to score the 
game-winning run. 
JMU's last gasp effort in the ninth 
came up short as the Dukes could 
only score twice. 
Singles by Mathews and Boddie, 
and a groundout by Brockell put 
runners at second and third with one 
out. ~*~ 
Schwartz came through again, this 
time with a two-run single that 
brought home Mathews and Boddie. 
Deren grounded into a fielder's 
choice, taking Schwartz out at se- 
cond, and Mackie struck out swing- 
ing for the second time to end the 
game. 
In Tuesday's contest against the 
Cavaliers, centerfielder Deren 
celebrated Diamond Dukes Day in 
grand fashion, with a double and a 
grand slam home run that proved to 
be the difference in JMU's victory. 
Deren's performance against 
Virginia capped a great career for 
the senior against the Cavaliers. 
Over the past two years against 
Virginia, Deren has gone 8 for 13 in- 
cluding four home runs. 
When asked if there was any ex- 
planation for his phenomenal per- 
formance against them, Deren 
laughed, "I HATE U.Va." , 
SOMETHING    NEW   AT 
SALADS PLUSH 
EAT   YOUR   SALAD 
IN THE SUN 
During these Sunny Spring months, enjoy 
your lunch OUT 
For your enjoyment, we're providing con- 
tainers for salad, bread, drink and fruit. 
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GO FROM COLLEGE TO THE ARMY 
WITHOUT MISSING A BEAT. 
The hardest thing about 
ing into professional 
music is—well, break- 
ing into professiona 
music. So if you're 
lmking for an oppor- 
tunity to turn your 
musical talent into 
a full-time perform- 
ing career, take a 




and John Philip 
Sousa. Army 
bands rcxrk, 
waltz and fxx>gie 
as well as march, 
and they perform 
before concert au- 
diences as well 
as spectators. 
With an average 
break- of 40 performances a month, there's 
also the opportunity for travel — 
not only across America, but possibly 
abroad. 
Most important, you can 
expect a first-rate pro- 
fessional environment 
from your instructors, 
facilities and fellow 
musicians. The Army 
has educational 
programs that 
can help you 
pay for off- 
duty' instruc- 








If you can sight- 
read music, performing in the Army 
could be your big break. Write: 
Chief, Army Bands Office, Fort 
Benjamin Harrison, IN 46216-5005. 
Or call toll free 1-800-US A-ARMY. 
ARMY BAND. 
BE ALLYOU CAN BE. 
im» —r. 
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viewpoint 
Apartheid? where? 
In January, 12 students were suspended from Dartmouth College 
tor tearing down a student-built shantytown built on the school's cam- 
pus to illustrate living conditions of impoverished black South 
Africans. At the University of North Carolina last month, students 
erected a similar shantytown and staged a drama featuring the pur- 
suit, arrest and beating of a black South African. Last week, 91 divest- 
ment supporters were arrested and 29 others injured at the University 
of California - Berkeley. 
Closer to home, UVa students and professors Friday rallied for 
divestment on "the grounds" and occupied the president's office for 
two hours. 
Meanwhile students spend the week registering for fall classes 
here at JMU. 
Why is JMU a peaceful island in a sea of conflict? Apartheid is, after 
all, the campus issue of 1980s. University regulations permit student 
demonstrations and probably would allow construction of shanties 
built on the quad if anyone wanted to build them. 
Are JMU students so apathetic that oppression of human beings 
doesn't bother them? Probably not. Surely a student referendum de- 
nouncing apartheid would pass even more overwhelmingly than did 
the referendum supporting WJMR two weeks ago. Lack of compas- 
sion is not the reason. 
It's the schools that are different. Universities like those listed 
above have endowment funds invested in U.S. companies operating in 
South Africa. The demonstrators see their schools as willing sup- 
porters of apartheid. In these cases, there's someone around to get 
mad at. 
JMU's endowment funds are no where near as large as those of the 
above schools. None of them are tied up in South African assets. 
There could be money invested in any of the many U.S. companies 
with South African subsidiaries but if anyone has discovered this in 
an exhaustive audit, they haven't publicly said so. 
Unless someone came up with another way to link JMU to support 
of the South African regime, any protests would only preach to the 
converted. Like communism, apartheid needs something as close to 
home as divestment to stir students to build the shantytowns that we 
won't be seeing on the quad. Frisbee, anyone?    
The above is the opinion of The Breeze editorial board. 
Erik Hargreaves 
Registration: learning to beat the system 
Once again, it's everyone's favorite time of the 
semester: registration. I've heard people complain- 
ing about classes closing on them, rotten times and 
the lack of courses offered, but I was never 
bothered by all of this. Somehow I've always 
managed to get all the classes 1 needed, but then 
again, I transferred from another school. 
I never had any complaints about registration 
until now, the spring before my senior year. When 
I started to fill out my schedule, I was ecstatic 
because for the first time, I didn't have to sign up 
for any required courses. 1 should be filled with 
joy, right? 
Well, there's a catch. Now I actually have to 
decide what to take. This could be a very frighten- 
ing experience. Since all the courses 1 want arc only 
offered for one section, 1 get my choice of great 
times like 8 to 9:20 a.m. and 9 to 11:30 at night. 
Oops! I'm sorry, that's 2100 to 2330. I forgot the 
computer age has necessitated the use of military 
time. 
I'm always very careful to fill out the correct 
course index number. Experience has shown me 
^-hat can happen if you make a mistake here. At 
another university, I messed up one digit of the in- 
dex and ended up in a "special" section of an ex- 
pository writing class for Malaysian students. I 
knew I had made a mistake when I found myself 
sitting in a room filled with hooded women. 
This spring, the course offerings are pretty slim. 
The Engish department offers some of its specializ- 
ed classes on a two-year rotation schedule. Well, 
nobody told me this and if it's written somewhere, 
it must be classified information. To decide among 
the great selection of classes offered, I followed the 
Guest Spot 
Edie Morgan 
suggestion of one professor: I closed my eyes and 
pointed. It was the best way I could think of lo 
decide between Corsican Writer's of the Romantic 
Period and Short Stories of the Belgian Congo. 
I finally managed to put together some 
semblance of a schedule from the variety of terri- 
ble times and sparse course offerings. I thought I 
was ready to play registration . . . 
. . .but I wasn't. I recalled last semester's fight 
with the lady at the check-in terminal because I 
didn't have my adviser's signature. This time I 
decided to get the approval of each professor 
before registering for his class. Of course, most of 
them remembered me from last semester when I in- 
terrupted a faculty meeting to get my adviser's 
signature. 
Last semester when I was new to the JMU 
registration process, I was like most ignorant 
newcomers. I sweated it out during those desperate 
moments at the terminal, praying to get all my 
classes. Now, to avoid that tense situation, I got 
override cards as a precaution from each professor 
before registration. When a class came up as closed 
on the computer screen, I whipped out my override 
card and defied the witless computer's feeble at- 
tempt to foil me. 
Even though I must suffer through a semester of 
rotten class times and less-than-desirable courses, I 
am pleased with my victory over the registration 
process. I left the basement of the library laughing 
at the witless computer as well as the freshmen who 
have to endure this process five more times 
Anybody have a Corsican lit book for sale7 
Edie Morton is a junior majoring in English. 
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forum 
Don't jump on the anti-'Star Wars' bandwagon 
To the editor 
I would like to respond to Leif Riddervold's col- 
umn published in The Breeze April 3. Riddervold 
attempts to advise us that college students are 
uninformed about issues of national import. He 
cites the Stategic Defense Initiative as an example. 
From reading the column it would appear that Rid- 
dervold is guilty of the very accusation he asserts. 
To argue that the uninformed would side with 
Riddervold's condemnation of SDI if they were in- 
formed is a mere assertion. Riddervold contends 
that the Reagan administration is taking dangerous 
steps which will escalate the arms race. What steps 
is Riddervold talking about? I would press him to 
explain his statement in light of the fact that the 
Reagan administration is responsible for propos- 
ing and successfully holding an arms limitation 
summit between the Soviets and the United States, 
the first summit in seven years. 
Riddervold goes on to argue that SDI is unfeasi- 
ble because 1,500 leading scientists say that it is. 
This statement is ludicrous on two counts. First, to 
advise citizens to develop an opinion because 1,500 
scientists say SDI is bad is tantemount to jumping 
on a bandwagon — a logical fallacy. Are these 
1,500 scientist qualified to criticize SDI? It's like 
asking a chemist to tell a baker how to bake bread. 
The chemist may have some insight as to the 
chemistry of baking bread, but does he know 
where the kitchen? 
Secondly, Riddervold asserts that SDI will trig- 
ger an arms race. The reason the Soviets came back 
to the bargaining tables was because they were con- 
cerned about SDI and the United States developing 
a deterrent to Soviet advantage. Since the summit, 
the Soviets have proposed a ban on nuclear testing, 
the implementation of all mid-range missies in 
Europe and a reduction in the number of land- 
based ICBM's — yes, SDI has been extremely 
destablizing thus far. 
To assert that SDI is unworkable is simply 
wrong. Last June, for the first time in history, 
there was a successful interception of an orbiting 
satellite by an F-15 carrying an anti-ballistic missile 
device. The orbiting satellite was moving in the 
same manner that a long range nuclear missile 
would have been moving. 
The evidence is clear — SDI works. This test was 
not an opinion by a scientist but an empirical ex- 
periment. Contrary to Riddervold, I advise that 
people look at the evidence and refrain from adop- 
ting the opinion of someone else. 
Dave Hawkins 
political science 
Naive columnist gives distorted view 
of the U.S.-Central America situation 
To the editor: 
Karl Lindsey's column against aid to the 
Nicaraguan Contras is profoundly naive. 
For starters, even the Sandinistas are not so 
dumb as to attack the U.S. embassy in Managua, 
should aid to the Contras be provided. Tehran was 
7,000 miles away; Managua 1,000 miles, well withn 
the B-52 range. 
Second, Lindsey states that aid to the Contras is 
useless in the face of huge amounts of Soviet 
military aid to the Sandinistas. Karl, that un- 
justifiable amount of Soviet aid is one of the 
primary reasons we are supporting the Contras in 
the first place. 
Finally, any intelligent person must find Lind- 
sey's lack of historical knowledge dismaying, 
especially since he is a fellow JMU student — a 
senior even! Lindsey states, correctly, that com- 
munism is doomed. But to compare Eurocom- 
munism and traditional communism is like com- 
paring apples and oranges. Eurocommunism is los- 
ing strength for two major reasons: the 
unignorable success of free enterprise and the 
presence of strong democratic institutions. Tradi- 
tional communist governments like the Cubans 
and Sandinistas came to power not through elec- 
tions but through suppression of free enterprise 
and democratic institutions. Furthermore, history 
has yet to show an established communist govern- 
ment pushed out of power, except in Grenada. 
The Sandinistas are proving with each passing 
day that they are a threat to the stability of the 
Western Hemisphere. Communism will die out 
eventually, but not willingly. Only through active 
support for anti-communist forces, like the Con- 
tras, will the world be liberated. Communism is 
like a cancer, ignoring it only allows it to grow. 
Treatment, which sometimes may be painful, is the 
only answer. Lindsey may be ready to pull the 
sheet over the head of democracy, but President 





Get a clue — 
'From Left Field' 
misinterpreted 
To the editor 
Get a clue, Sue Hoffman. Judging by your 
comments concerning Harry Atwood's Lon- 
don column in your April 3 letter, you missed 
the gist of "From Left Field." Let me spell it 




P.S. Let me know if you need any help 
understanding "The Far Side," okay? 
Spotswood 51 by Erik Hargreaves 
THl^ 6uySGoTToB£ 
THE: MOST -BORINO 
T£AcH£R   \N    THE 
Erik Hargreaves is a senior majoring in international business. 
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I    ' Why pay rent and lose 
when you can buy and win? 
Let your roommates help to pay for your college housing. 
• No closing costs or points 
• 95% Financing 
• Three spacious bedrooms 
• TWo full baths * 
• Quiet study environment 
Bradley Properties.P.O.BoxHIH7.Roanoke VA24014 
All kitchen appliances 
Washer/Dryer room in unit 
5 minute walk to class 
Central Air Conditioning 
And Much More 
ii pVffsffY     ■ 
V^y ~XT      A/^T"~^ lYESr'li-iisesonimv 
I A ( tuvkimiiiiiiin 1    ^J 
My Parents Name   
Address  
City State 
Phone(        )  
My Name   
Phone(        )  
parents more Informa- 
tion on how my room 
matescan help pay for 
my< olletfe housing.' 
Zip 
5 minute walk 
to school 
BMM Hoipilai 
For more information about University Place call toll free in Virginia 1-800-262 2200 
ext. 435, or out of Virginia 1-800-822-4433. ext. 435, or send in coupon 
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world 
U.S. studying retaliation against Libya 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
Defense Department, in the 
clearest indication yet that plans 
are being studied for a military 
strike against Libya, has canceled 
the departure of one of its aircraft 
carriers from the Mediterranean 
Sea to home sources said Wednes- 
day. 
The anonymous officials stress- 
ed the Navy had yet to receive any 
orders to form a naval battle 
group in the central Mediterra- 
nean off Libya's coast. 
At the same time. President 
Reagan was telling newspaper 
editors the United States is "not 
going to just sit here and hold 
still" in the wake of renewed ter- 
rorist attacks against Americans 
in Europe. 
He said Libyan leader Moam- 
mar Khadafy is "definitely a 
suspect" in the latest fatal bomb- 
ings aboard a TWA jetliner over 
Greece and in a West Berlin 
nightclub. 
A senior administration official 
disclosed Tuesday that U.S. in- 
telligence agencies also have 
learned Khadafy is encouraging 
his embassies to guide new ter- 
rorist attacks against the United 
States and that Reagan ad- 
ministration officials have agreed 
there must be retaliation. 
Meanwhile in Libya Wednes- 
day, Khadafy said he and his top 
commanders have completed 
military plans to challenge the 
United States. 
West Germany expels 
two Libyan diplomats 
BONN, West Germany (AP) — West Ger- 
many Wednesday ordered two Libyan 
diplomats to leave the country, but officials said 
the move was not directly connected to "indica- 
tions" of Libyan involvement in the bombing of 
a West Berlin nightclub. 
A U.S. Army seargeant and a Turkish woman 
died in the blast Saturday at the La Belle 
discotheque and 230 people were injured, in- 
cluding 63 Americans. American officials have 
indicated they believe Libya was behind it. 
West German government spokesman, 
Friedhelm Ost, told a news conference the deci- 
sion to expel the Libyans was made after police 
began investigating the Saturday bombing but 
was not directly connected to the bombing. He 
said they had been under surveillance for some 
time. 
Bush calls Khadafy 
'mad dog' aboard carrier 
ABOARD THE USS ENTERPRISE (AP) - 
Vice President George Bush Wednesday 
described Libyan leader Moammar Khadafy as 
"a mad dog" and said the United States taught 
him a lesson by striking Libyan targets in the 
Gulf of Sidra. 
nation 
Collapsed peace talks 
spawn Contra debate 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Congressional 
Democrats and Republicans, in the wake of col- 
lapse of the Contadora peace talks argued 
anew Tuesday over the wisdom of sending Jiw 
million to Nicaraguan rebels. .^ . 
Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole and Presi- 
dent Reagan's chief spokesman. ^ s^alt"j 
said it was clear the Sandinistas had sabotaged 
the talks in Panama City. Panama, and that the 
collapse would augur well for the package 
scheduled for a second House vote April IS. 
Several Congressional Democrats urged 
greater diplomatic efforts be made and insisted 
the leaders of Latin American nations oppose 
the aid program.   
Bush made the comments aboard the USS 
Enterprise, steaming in the Gulf of Oman 
about 90 miles south of the Iranian coast. 
He told more than 5,000 sailors and carrier 
personnel that the U.S. military action did not 
bolster Khadafy's image in the Arab world. 
Bush flew to the ship to showcase the ability 
of the United States to project military power in 
oil shipping lanes of the Middle East. 
Pilot group president 
says bomb blast caused 
Mexican air crash 
LONDON (AP) — The head of an interna- 
tional pilots' group said Wednesday evidence 
gathered by Mexican pilots indicates a bomb 
caused the crash of a Mexican Airlines jetliner 
that killed 166 people. 
Reg Smith, president of the International 
Federation of Airline Pilots Associations, told a 
news conference on the eve of the federation's 
annual meeting, that strong evidence was 
presented to him proving a bomb caused the ex- 
plosion. 
The Boeing 727 was flying from Mexico City 
to Los Angeles when it struck a mountain nor- 
thwest of Mexico City, killing all on board. 
Two underground groups issued a joint state- 
ment in Beirut, Lebanon, on Friday claiming 
they sabotaged the plane in a suicide mission to 
retaliate for U.S. action against Libya in the 
Gulf of Sidra. 
Weinberger pledges 
U.S. support against ' * 
Vietnamese forces 
BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) — U.S. Defense 
Secretary Caspar Weinberger pledged Wednes- 
day that America is ready to modernize a Thai 
army facing off Soviet-backed Vietnamese 
forces along its border with Cambodia. 
He shrugged off a bomb attack that occurred 
Tuesday at a hotel where he was to have dinner. 
Three people were wounded by the device which 
police described as a home-made time bomb. 
Speaking to newsmen before departing for 
Australia, Weinberger said his three-day visit to 
Thailand was very productive and that 
U.S.-Thai "cooperation for defense is stronger 
than ever." 
South Africa passes law 
ending segregation 
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP) — 
The government has quietly ended segregation 
of hotels, restaurants and other places that serve 
liquor, a hotel industry spokesman said Tues- 
day. He called it "a great step forward." 
Fred Thermann, director of operations for 
the industry association, said the law passed last 
week does not require hotels and restaurants to 
serve all races, but allows proprietors to decide 
whom they will serve. 
Dole said: "Some of the Democrats will no 
longer be aWe to hide behind the Contadora 
process as the Nicaraguans have torpedoed 
that." \ 
Extremist LaRouche 
accuses Soviets, drug 
dealers of conspiracy 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Political extremist 
Lyndon LaRouche, whose supporters unex- 
pectedly gained key nominations in last month's 
Illinois Democratic primary, said Wednesday 
that the Soviet government and international 
drug dealers are trying to kill him. 
LaRouche made the statements in a National 
Press Club news conference. 
Black parents protest 
white school official 
INDIANOLA, Miss. (AP) — Black parents 
kept their children out of classes here Wednes- 
day in the second boycott protesting the hiring 
of a white superintendent for the overwhelming- 
ly black distrjct. 
A black citizens' group called for the renewed 
boycott after school trustees did not address the 
controversy at a meeting. 
The protesters are demanding superintendent 
W.A. Grissom be replaced by Robert Merritt, a 
black principal at a middle school. But in a vote 
along racial lines, school trustees voted 3-2 to 
hire Grissom, who was an assistant superinten- 
dent in a neighboring district. 
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FOUR STAR 
PIZZA 
• • • • 
Fast FREE Delivery 
433-3776 
425 NORTH MAIN ST., HARRISONBURG, VA. 
fiV &2 
HOT OR COLD 
Choose from ... 
ITALIAN - HAM & CHEESE 
ROAST BEEF & CHEESE 
.  
FREE DELIVERY" WITH IN 30 MIN • 10 MIN PICKUP 





Off any 12" SUB and 2 free 
cups of Coke 






ONE COUPON PER SUB 
COUPON CXMKl 
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Any 1 item 16" Pizza and 4 cups of 
Coke.    Additional    toppings 
available. 
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